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CHILD DIES IN ACCIDENT
Sterling Is Main

SMALL LEADS 
IN ATTACK ON 
USE OF FUNDS' i 6 p i c / o ^ ) u i ? c m r

4 y O tE H

"Thar's gold in these here 
prairies"

ri
Sapt. R. B. Fisher keeps a 

promise to The Pampan to re- 
pert on his nmmer’i  work in 
Teachers college of Colombia 
university, New York.

Mr. Fisher Is taking a heavy 
course In educational administra
tion. His Instructors are mainly 
men whose names are very famil
iar to the educational work, and 
who have written many textbooks. 
Some of the things he is thinking 
and studying are these: National 
and- state responsibility for local 
education, the constitution of state, 
city, and county boards of educa
tion, and their retaUorf to other 
governmental bodies; the organiza
tion of the administrative and sup
ervisory corps, with particular re
ference to line and staff organiza
tion; the business administration 

* * schools, including accounting,
budget making, selection, purchase, 
and distribution of textbooks and 
supplies; school buildings and 

(equipment, including plans and 
spSeWcations. scoring the plant, 
building program, financing capi
tal outlays, budgeting equipment, 
and the like; school activity; school 
health administration; a continuing 
census and attendance service; 
classification and progress of chll- 
dreni J^atinuatlon schools; and

. »  • •
. That Is. te say the least, quite 
an adequate mental lead for this 
hst weather. We approve It with
out argument. The Tampon had 
to take seme of this week in the 
course of college attendance, and 
he knows It does not come under 
the classification of recreation.

> -
The good women of Pampa are 

quite worried about the lack of a 
day nursery. As Mrs. DeLea Vi- 
cars explained the situation to the 

''feeds'club. It Is one' that la very 
close to the unemployment and 
welfare problem. Pampa has a 
number of deserving widows and 
several families that have been 
abandoned voluntarily or through 

v '  necessity by the husbands. This 
leaves the burden of • self-support 
upon the mothers.

• • •
*> '.'*■> ‘ a. * I. A number of these mothers face 

the agonizing necessity sf taking 
care of from one to five children 
and at the same time earning a 

,  living for them. It Is practically 
Impossible for the women to secure 
employment while they must care 
for the little ones. Consequently 
they are dependent upon charity 
for support.

w But Biany eg those women are 
sble and eager to work. It would 
be cheaper to famish a day 

'T "  nursery In which their children 
coofd be kept while the mothers 
worked than to provide charity. 
Moreover, a  higher standard of 
living could he attained under 
the nursery plan, which la com
mendable In every way.

V • • c
The last gun In the railroad war 

may have been fired, at least lnso- 
. far as the present alignment Is con

cerned. Pampa played a large part 
In this fight—larger than the pub
lic knows, because many of the 
inovog known to this newspaper 
and others sou id not be made pub
lic without forewarning the op- 
pootng roads.

• 0 c c
The result cannot be predicted 

Certainly the Chances of Pampa 
and the Burlington and Childress 
are better than ever before. The 
re-hearing was a master stroke, 
especially since the Texas railroad 
commission jotted "our'1 side In 

• urging that all permits bo granted. 
Pampans should remember the 
names o f Chairman Pat Neff, Lon 
A. Smltlf and O. V. Terrell of the 
Texas railroad commission with 

St gratitude. These r *  stood tor the 
best Interests cf Texas and the 
Panhandle'and made a fecommen 
datIon in the face of strong opposl

Senator Cites That 
Money Is Spent 

Lavishly

FERGUSON ADDS 
BITTER TIRADE

Lore Still Claiming 
Victory in First 

Primary
By the Associated Press

Campaign fires flared merrily 
Friday under the impulse of new 
fuel, as Boss S. Sterling of Hous
ton, highway commission chairman 
and gubernatorial aspirant, was 
rapidly becoming the storm center 
Of the campaign for the Democra
tic nomination.

State Senator Clint C. Small, at 
Waco yesterday, declared, “Texas 
needs as governor a man who has 
nerve enough to discuss other 
problems of state government be
sides the issuance of state road 
bonds," he added that “strip Mr. 
Sterling of his robes ol office as 
highway commissioner and his 5,000 
campaign managers on the payroll 
of the state, take him down to tho 
financial size of us candidates and 
make him run on his own merits, 
and he wouldn't get as many votes 
as 'Soapy' Moody.” Small planned 
Speeches today at Groesbeck at 
2:30 p. m., and ^iarltp at 8 j t ,  nj- 

Mayfield in Attack
Most of the speeches also were 

directed against Sterling. At Aus
tin, Mayfield declared Sterling was 
spending “vast sums of money” and 
asserted he had never seen such an 
“open, brazen and defiant attempt 
to buy the governor’s office as is 
being made today by the Ross S. 
Sterling forces.’,’

The former United States senator 
was booked to speak today at Mart 
at 2:30 p m.. and at Waco at 8 
p. m. over radio station WACO.

Speaking at Yoakum for the can
didacy of his wife, former Gover
nor James E. Ferguson declared at 
a public rally that “Sterling was 
head of the KKK organization In 
Houston, with the propostiion that 
members pay eighteen dollars for 
a three-dollar robe, but this bond 
proposition Is a worse holdup.” The 
Fergusons were announced to speak 
at Brenham tonight.

Sterling, at San Angelo, contin
ued to pound away in his speech 
with an explanation of his $350,- 
000,000 state highway bonding plan, 
to be financed by income from gas
oline tax revenues.

He directed his attack at Lieut.- 
Gov Barry Miller, whom he term
ed "a nice man but he has been 

(See POLITICS, Page 6)

Target of Candidates on Road Bond Controversy
CAR TURNS 111Hungry Yank 

Eats As Much As 
Five Chinese?

NEW YORK, July 11. (IP) — 
Is one hungry American the 
equal of five hungry Chinese?

On that depends whether Cap
tain George Fried of the Unit
ed States liner .American or 
Captain A. B. Randall of the 
George Washington cgpic out 
ahead in a little swap effected 
in mid-Atlantic.

Shortly after leaving Hamburg 
for New York, Captain Randall 
discovered he was harboring five 
extremely hungry Chinese stow
aways, while about the same 
time Captain Fried learned he 
had an equally hungry stowaway 
in the person of Amil G. Olsen, 
23, of Dubois, Pa., who had hid
den aboard the ship in New York 
with the hope of getting to 
Havre.

As the two ships passed In 
mid-Atlantic, the captains via 
wireless, got talking things over 
as captains do and each learn
ed at the other’s unbooked pas
sengers. Captain Randall sug
gested a swap, and computing 
the price of rice and beef Cap
tain Fried took him up on it. 
The trasnfer was made, but the 
winner in the deal has not been 
announced.

LEGGE COMES 
TO PLAINS TO 

TALK WHEAT
Farm Board Head Is 
* Heard Today at 

Amarillo

HITS AT KANSAS  
ON ITS ATTITUDE

Many Pampans Are 
to Attend Three 

Events

NEW YORKER 
LEADS FIELD IN 

NATIONAL GOLF
INTERliACHBN CLUB, Minne

apolis, Minn., Jaly 11. t(Pb-M ac
Donald Smith, the veteran Scot, 
from New York, wan the battle 
of the “big three”  professionals 
today and took a one stroke lead 
with a total of 14S for the first 
36 holes of the National Open 
Golf championship. Smith added 
a 75 to his first round 70 to go 
ahead of Tommy Armour’s 146 
and Walter Hagen's 147.

First Picture of Chas. Augustus Lindbergh, Jr.

W  ©  n e a

AMARILLO, July 11. (1P|—Endlnga 
two-day campaign in Kansas ex
pounding the farm board's wheat 
acreage reduction program, Alexan
der Legge, chairman, and Arthur M.
Hyde, secretary of agriculture, to
day brought their proposals to the 
Texas Panhandle.

They parted company last night 
with Governor Clyde M. Ree”  of 
Kansas after he had sounded his 
opposition to the curtailment plan 
at Dodge City. .

"The biggest hog," Mr. Legge told 
1,500 southwestern wheat growers,
In answer to Oovernor Reed, “will 
always lie In the trough. Kansas 
is now In the trough."

Terming the farm board’s pro
gram “the gospel of despair," Reed 
asked;

“ If anyone is to reduce produc
tion to domestic demands, why not 
the manufacture of agricultural Im
plements?”

Mr. Legge, former head of a 
harvester manufacturing company, 
said his company had never sold 
implements abroad below the prices 
charged American farmers.

The chairman gave notice the 
farm board will not buy more 
wheat. He told his Dodge City au
dience the board was spending one. 
million dollars a month to carry1 f ” ’1°°_._it_hJ,0Ugh hUi *ttorney’ w

© f -

•» t i
v

OVER IN ROAD 
THIS MORNING

Margie Arnold, 8, Is 
Victim Near 

Panhandle

Above ia the first picture of the infant ton of Mr. and Mr*. Charles A. Lindbergh. It 
waa rushed to The New* by airmail after consent nad been given to photograph the 
famous baby. (Copyright by NEA-Acme Newspictures.)

ALEX SCHNEIDER ENTERS SUIT 
FOR COMMISSION IN SALE HERE 

OF PAMPA REFINING COMPANY
Claiming that he Induced the H 

F. Wilcox Oil and Gas company to 
purchase the Pampa Refining com
pany for $294,000, Alex Schneider, 
Jr., yesterday filed suit In 114th dis
trict court for a commission of

Insulted Kansas 
Editors Demand 

Legge Re Fired
WICHITA, Kans., July 11. (ZD- 

Max M. and Louis Levand, Joint 
publishers of the Wichita Daily 
Beacon of which Senator Henry J. 
Allen was former publisher, today 
entered the wheat acreage reduc
tion controversy by calling upon 
Alexander Legge. chairman of the 
Federal Farm Board, for his resig
nation and an apology to Kansas.

They made public two telegrams 
which they said nad been sent to 
Mr. Legge and to President Hoov
er. The message addressed to the 
president was In these words: 

"Alexander Legge. chairman of 
farm board, in his speech Thurs
day at Dodge City, made statement 
that ‘biggest hog will always lie 
In trough. Kansu is now In the 
trough'. This is Insult to 1850,000 
people and we u k  apology from Mr. 
Legge and, since he says he h u  
done all he can do to help farmer, 
we ask hla resignation Please be 
kind enough to-reply to this tele
gram u  people of state of Kansu 
are awaiting answer.”

In a similar telegram to Legge, 
this sentence appears: “Since you 
say you are through and. the best 
you can do la to advise farmers of 
Kansas to ‘sit tight*; we ask you to

INTERLACHEN CLUB, Minne
apolis, July II. (AT—Cracking on the 
lu t nine holes of his second round, 
Tommy Armour, the Black Scot, 
shot a 76 today, for a two-day 36- 
holc total of 148. This put him 
temporarily in the lead, with Mac 
Smith and Walter Hagen chasing 
him for honre. Bobby Jones had 
not yet started but could take a 
75 and tie Armour.

Bobby Jones, followed by a tre
mendous gallery, finally got off on 
his second round shortly before 2 
p. m.

The card; \
Charles (Chick) Evans, Chicago, 

81-75—156.
Bob Shave, Cleveland, Ohio, 76- 

72—148.
A1 Espinosa, Chicago, 76-78—154. 

Mel Shorey, Washington, 79-82 — 
161.

Oene Sarazen, New York, 76-78 
—154.

A1 Watrous, Detroit, 78-73—152. 
J. P. (Sonny) Rouse, Chicago, 77-

77— 154.
W. Kozak. Douglaston, N. Y., 74-

78— 150.
Olln Dutra, Los Angeles, 73-79—

152.
Frank Whlsh, Chicago, 75-78 —

153.
Walter Hagen, 72-75—147.

over 60 million bushels of the 1929 
surplus. He urged the wheat rais
ers to “sit tight,” predicting if 
they did so the market would Im
prove 25 cents a bushel. /  

Secretary Hyde said the farmer 
had the choice of cutting produc
tion or continuing to suffer from 
the effect of large surpluses.

POLITICAL
CALENDAR

By The Associated Press
O. C. Moody, not scheduled.
Frank Putnam, not scheduled.
Clint C. Small, Oroeabeck, 2:30 p. 

m.; Marlin g p. m.
R. S. Sterling, Anson, 3:30 p. m.; 

Stamford 8 p. m.
O. E. Walker, not scheduled.
Jim Young. Houston $ p. m.
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, Bren

ham 8 p. m.
Thomas B. Lovt, Weatherford, 3 

p. m.; Sstatlon KTAT. Fort Worth 
8:30 to 10 p. m-

Paul Lovcn, not scheduled.
Earle B. Mayfield. Mart 3:30 p. 

m.; Waco 3 p. m. (station WACO).
Barry MlUer, Mineral Wolla, 2:30 

p. m.

Many Pampa residents were in 
Amarillo today, with three attrac
tions offered. This morning many 
of them were attending the grain 
meeting In which officials of the 
Federal Farm Board were partici
pating. This afternoon the base
ball fans were at the Globe-News 
tournament. This evening there 
will be a giant rally for Senator 
Clint C. Small, at which Senator 
Pink Parrish of Lubbock and Judge 
John Erhard of Dallas will be 
principal speakers. The rally will 
begin at 7:30 p. m. on the lawn of 
the Pottei county courthouse.

ARCHDUKE. TO PRISON
tv w YORK, July 11. Archduke 

Leopold of Austria, Indicted In April 
for grand larceny In connection with 
the sale of the $450800 Napoleon 
diamond necklace which had be
longed to his aunt, the Archduchess 
Marie Therese, surrendered his 
$7,500 bail today and was placed in 
Tombs prison._____________  __

Child Kills (Playmate

LOS ANGELES. July 11. (AT—La- 
Verne McDonald. 7, who police say, 
confessed he held three-year-old 
Jimmy Ellis, a playmate, under the 
waters of Long Beach flood control 
channel "until he didn’t move” eras 
held today for examination by 
medical authorities.

Jardlne to Egypt
WASHINGTON, July 11. (AT— 

Appointment of William M. Jar- 
dine, former secretary of agricul
ture, as minister of Egypt, was an
nounced today at the White House.

7--------------♦ --------------
PARIS, July n . {fii—premier 

Andre Tardleu today triumphad 
over his opposition In parliament 
for the fourth time In three days 
when the chamber sustained him 
In a vote of confidence by 318 to 

1368.
The premier, after the vote, read 

a decree to the chamber of depu
ties  closing the regular session of 
parliament.

M. Lewright.
Defendants named were Dr. A. 

McClory, R. C. Sowder, Mac Ken
nedy, T. H. Riggin, C. A Norris, A. 
F. Clark, J. M. Dodson, Siler Faulk
ner, C. Cook, and O. L. Rowsey.

In the petition to the court, Mr. 
Schneider alleged that Dr. McClory 
employed him to find a purchases 
for the property and assets of the 
Pampa Refining company, agreeing 
to pay the plaintiff a reasonable 
commission for his services for 
“finding and procuring a purchaser 
will to pay such price and upon such 
terms and conditions as might be 
agreeable to the defendants."

Mr. Schneider alleged th%b he 
began negotiations with -the Wilcox 
OH and Gas company of Texas and 
caused prospective buyers to be sent 
to Pampa, and that on April 4 he 
entered into a contract with the 
Wilcox company. On June 27, he 
stated, the final purchase price was 
agreed between the defendants and 
the purchaser at the sum of $294,000,

The plaintiff alleges that the de
fendants jucame obligated and 
bound to pay him a commission of 
10 per cent, and that they have 
failed and refused and still fall 
and refuse to pay him. He asks 
for full amount of damages, Interest 
and all costs of the suit.

Mr. Schneider elaimed that after 
entering Into the contract of em
ployment with the defendants, he 
began to use his time, efforts and 
money in endeavoring to procure a 
purchaser for the properties. He 
stated that he spent a great deal 
of time, wrrte letters (arid Bent 
telegrams and made two trips to 
Tulsa” and Expended a great deal 
of rlfort and energy in procuring 
and Inducing Wilcox to buy, all of 
which was donfe with the knowledge 
of the defendants.

The plaintiff stated that he could 
show that he did procure the Wil
cox company as a purchaser.

Oklahoman Convicted
WEWOKA, Ok la., July 11. (AT— 

Convicted of the murder of Ernest 
Irby, former Texas banker and giv
en the death penalty, Paul Cole, 
former secretary of the Seminole 
county election board, today await
ed sentence pf the court.

The verdict was returned last 
night after the jury had deliber
ated six hours.

Judge George C. Crump an
nounced he would sentence Cole 
tomorrow.

“HOOVERCRATS’’ PETITION

FORT WORTH, July 11. (ZD—The 
opinion in the appeal o: 46 "Hoo
ver Democrats” for a mandamus 
to compel the Wichita County De
mocratic Executive committed, to 
put their names on the primary 
ballot as candidates for precirict 
chairmen will be handed down by 
the Second Court of Civil Appeals

Hoover Refuses 
Senate Demand 

For Secret Pact
WASHINGTON, July 11. (AT— 

President Hoover today refused the 
senate's request for the secret docu
ment on the London naval treaty.

“I have received senate resolu
tion number 320, asking me, ff not 
Incompatible with the public inter
est, to submit to the senate all 
letter, cablegrams, minutes, mem
oranda, instructions, and dispatches 
and all records, files and other In
formation touching the negotia
tions of the London Naval treaty." 
Mr Hoover said in a message to 
the senate.

"This treaty, like all other in
ternational negotiations, has in
volved statements, reports, tenta
tive and informal proposals as to 
subjects, persons and governments 
given to me in confidence. The 
executive, under the duty of guard
ing the Interests of the United 
States; in the protection of future 
negotiations, and In maintaining

here tomorrow morning. The ar-1 relatlchs of faith, with other nations 
guments on the petition were heard j must not allow himself to become
Thursday.

PLANE INVENTOR ILL
BUFFALO,. N Y.. July 11. (AT— 

Glenn H. Curtiss, aviation pioneer, 
Was operated on tor appendicitis at 
the general hospital here today.

Dr. Thew Wright, who perform
ed the operation, said at noon that 
the operation was "putt” success
fu l." '

8>Vpt OB QUIT 
NEPTUNE. N. J.. July 11. (AT— 

Policemen here h4/e been given 
until August IS to learn to swim 
or quit '.ho ;:rse.

Dollar Day Is 
Declared to Be 

Great Success
ZHugust '7 will be the date of 

the next Dollar Day in Pampa. 
Dollar Days is fast becoming h 
commercial tradition In Pampa, with 
merchants offering savings to thrifty 
shoppers. ■ : '

Special invitations extended to 
people outside Pampa to come to 
this city on Dollar Day has result
ed In the event becoming more and 
more popular, and Is Is expected 
that the bargains offered by the 
merchants on these bargain days 
will be even more attractive on 
next Dollar Day, August 7, than 
they were yesterday.

Stores participating In this bar
gain day event report that people 
literally swarmed into ttieir stores 
to take advantage of the bargains 
offered.

Joseph's Dry Ooods company, the 
Model. Krafts Mint, the Wholesale 
Syndicate, Oordon's store, Levine’s, 
Mitchell's, Murfee's Pampa Furni
ture. the Diamond O, the Texas 
garage, Dorothy's Beauty Shoppe. 
Esther's Beauty Salon, Jade Beau
ty shoppe, Mr*. Lifon** .permanent 
wave shoppe, and Diamond C Dry 
Goods store wqre among firms that 
offered specials to the thbusands 
of shoppers Who crowded these 
businesses on Pampa s third Dol
lar Day.

guilty of a breach of trust by be
trayal of these confidences.

“Hc'must not affront representa
tives of other nations, and thus

OTHERS HURT,
NOT SERIOUSLY

Altus, Okla., Youth 
Hurt in Collision 

Here
An eight-year-old girt was 

crushed' to death and four persons 
were Injured in two automobile 
accidents in and nrar Pampa thh
morning.
Margie Arnold, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. E. Arnold of Pampa, 
was almost instantly killed when 
the coupe In which she, her mother, 
her six-year-old sister, Anita, and 
Miss Estelle Noble, were riding, 
over-turned on the Amarillo high
way three miles east of Panhandle 
about 9 o'clock this morning. ~

A passing motorist, Harry R. 
Guiberson, Amarillo architect, an 
eye-witness to the accident, said 
that the mishap occurred Just after 
the car in which the Arnolds and 
Miss Noble were riding passed a 
truck. Both machines were head
ed west. Mr. Guiberson stated that 
as the automobile passed the truck 
the wheels on the left side hit the 
dirt adjoining the paving. The car 
then headed for the ditch on the 
left side of the road and the driver 
turned the car to the right side 
of the road where the wheels struck 
the dirt again. He said the car 
careened back to the left side pf 
the road and then back to the right 
where It overturned and landed 
across the bar-pit, astride an ad
joining fence, right side up. The 
car crushed the child as it over
turned. She was badly mangled.

Mr. Oulberson and Leo Rhoten, 
driver of the truck, rushed the child 
to Garland hospital, but she was 
dead when examined by physicians. 
Mr. Rhoten lives at Skellytown. He 
was driving a wheat truck.

Mrs. Arnold, Anita and Miss 
Noble were painfully bruised. Mm. 
Arnold and the child sustained 
lacerations.

In the other accident, which oc
curred at the comer of Browning 
avenue and Cuyler street, Gilbert 
Sawyer, 19. of Altus. Okla., suffer
ed severe cuts and bruises on the 
head when he fell off the running 
board of a car, under the wheels 
of a coach headed west. The car 
on which the youth was riding was 
headed east. A number of women 
were in the other car. Their names 
had not been secured. 8awyer had 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. W. D.

make future dealfngs with those I Mitchell of White Deer. He and
nations more difficult and less Fred Seoggtn, also of Altus,, were
frank. To make public tn debate or 
In the press such confidences would 
close to the United States those 
avenues of information which are 
essential for future negotiations and
amicable Intercourse with the na
tions ok the world. I am sure the 
senate does not wish me to commit 
such a breach of trust.
__"And I take this opportunity to
repeat with the utmost emphasis 
that tn these negotiations there were 
no secret or concealed understand
ings, promises or interpretations, 
nor any commitments whatever ex
cept as appear In the treaty Itself 
And In the Interpretative exchange 
of notes recently suggested by your 
committee on foreign affairs, all 
of which are now in the hands of 
the senate."

Conan Doyle Burled

( WIN DLESHAA^ Orowfyorough, 
Sussex, England, July 11. (A*I—With 
the utmost simplicity and scarcely 
a visible sign of mourning Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle was buried 
today in the garden of his country 
home here.

A Union Jack, flying at half 
mast above hte club house on the 
golf course nearby, was virtually 
the only conventional token ac
companying the placing of the body 
of the noted author, creator of 
Sherlock Holmes, aad exponent of 
spiritualism, In Its final resting 
place.

hitch-hiking to Pampa. The boy’s 
condition was not serious, hospital
physicians said.

The machine In which the Arnold 
child was riding Is owned by. John 
Patton of Pampa. Miss Noble was 
driving the car, which was badly 
wrecked. Mr. Arnold Is a truck 
driver for the Magnolia Petroleum

6 
the

company.______ ... il
The body Is being held at

Stone funeral home‘ at Panhandle, 
pending funeral arrangements.

REE STING FATAL 
SCANDIA, Kans, July 11. (AT-- 

Fifteen minutes after she had been 
stung b ; a bee, Mrs. Ed Roman, 
member of a prominent Scandta 
family, died here last night.

WE8T TEXAS: Partly cloud) 
tonight and Saturday; focal show
ers and cooler tn the 
Saturday.

NEW YORK (AT—For 36 
beautiful engraving of a 
has been deacrlbi 
highest type of 
hood! Available to 4 
Doris Doscher Is to 
William H. Baum. Her I 
the new quart*
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES ™
By Carrier in Pampa

One year, daily and Sunday....................................... U ..........................f j '2 !
Six months, daily and Sunday................................., ,1 . .........  SA&
One month, dally and Sunday................................ ......................................™
Par week, daily and Sunday................ ........................ ...........................

By Mail, Pampa and Adjoining Counties
One year, dally and Sunday......................~ ........ •&.••..<...................... W-W
Six months, dally and Sunday..................................................................  2.fa
Three months, daily and Sunday............................................................81-SO
One month, daily and Sunday......... « . ...................... . ............................... uoc

By Mail, Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties.
One year, dally and Sunday..................................... ................................. 8700
Stot months, daily and Sunday................................., w . .......................... 3.76
Cbree months, daily and Sunday.............................<*>,.*.......................... a-*

NOTICE~TO TH t PCBLICi

CING JUDITH
COBALIE STANTON and HEATH HOSKEN

C O P Y R IG H T  ( 0 5 0  b f  C H E L 6 E A  HOUSE

An» erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 
y  any mdlvidual. Arm, concern or corporation that may appear in the 
soiumns of the Pampa /Dally News will be gladly corrected when called 
to the attention of the editor. It Is not the Intention “9 this news
paper to lnjtire any individual, firm or corporation, ar.J corrections wlU 
be made, w îen warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pun- 
Uabed reference or article.

TREND TO SMALL IS BEGINNING
Several political observers, impressed by Ross Sterl- 

itoe’s energy and dollars, have lately expressed the idea 
•that he was halting the trend Clint Small and blocking 
-the Wellington man’s chances of being In the run-off.

Even if this had been true at the time the predic
tions were made it is certainly an inaccurate observation 
.at this time. The governorship of Texas is not up for 
Jiarie to the highest bidder. The peop' » of this state, who 
•pay their governor only $4,000 a year, will resent the 
i)j>ectacle of a candidate through various agencies spend- 

‘fSf- many times this amount to further his campaign.
Sterling has many speakers in the field. He is 

getting up radio hook-ups. He is sending prepaid tele
grams to newspapers concerning his addresses. He is 

‘ placing paid advertisements in behalf of his candidacy.
• Recently he paid $1,300 for two Sunday advertisements 
*in the Star-Telegram.

No candidate for a state office has ever used an in- 
•cumbency with greater abandon. No candidate ever 
’ chiseled an issue more directly out of his own office.
• None has ever wielded the power and authority of that 
^office more directly in his campaign.

Sterling’s methods are those of the wealthy cap- 
.tains of industry— money and force. Remember that it 
•Nyas Sterling, through sale of his huge holdings in the 
Humble Oil company, that enabled Standard Oil to come 
back into Texas. The Humble is the Standard in fact 
is Texas. , ________ j.______ ______'

So Sterling’s candidacy can hardly 15*8 taken serious
ly by the voters of Texas. Between now and July 26, 
there is certain to be a tremendous swing away from one 
who would buy the governorship. And Senator Small
w il^ n o ^ iu f f e i^ b y ^ h a ^ « w in g ^ ^ n -^ !m a b y ^ c h a n c e s r t o ^

614 
South Cuyler 

Street

J g f c
i H O K U S l  
■ U H # PHONE

[g r o c e r i e s !
T9AQC MARK REG.

“Where Economy Reigns Supreme”

Many Pampans declared their freedom from high 
prices and short weights last week by coming to the 
Three Lemons for relief. We invite you to come 
have and get your share of ^

Specials for Saturday and Monday

SPUDS, strictly No. 1,10 lbs— 2 5 °
(COFFEE Maxwell Housed lb 
m a l t T Puritan, big can
SUGAR, Pure cane, 10 lbs. -

[, 10 large cans, 90c ;
10 sm a ll_ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 5 c

CORN, No. 2 .2 cans
TOMATOES, No- 2 can, eachin w iiM I
FLOUR, Foremost, 48 lbs 

24 lb s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S1.59 
■82c________

BREAD, Pullman Loaf
M AR K ET SPECIALS

SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. 
NICE STEAK, lb .O.iaU.V---------

, sliced, l b _________a t .
•at-

II, Longhorn, lb . . . .

help care r«^"th7*Tiri["^ahe»''^^ 
leave, telling Judith he hopes to

. — Us u o u l n  . . o a a nsrr nrr ugt*ui *buoii,
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER IIIA
The next day, about noon, Judy 

and Bastlen Dumont met In the 
Cafe Turc. Judy had been sitting 
for the famous Max Dickbread, a
rather Irritable individual. She
was exhausted, and had come for a 
cup of coffee and some sandwiches 
made of Italian sausage that Dan 
always prepared lor her.

Dumont had a glass of beer be
fore him. He said he had lunched 
—which did not necessarily' mean 
that he had.

“Do you really think he wilt 
marry her?" he asked.

“Of course he will marry her!'! 
the girl replied lndighantly. “What 

Judith that Steyne has come back else could he do? He will pay the 
to New York, and the two arrange doctors to make her well, and then 
a meeting between Steyne and he will marry her. If the doctors 
Chummy. Chummy fails to recog- can't make M r veil, he will marry 
nlxe Steyne, however, and Steyne, her all the sartie.” 
after giving Judith some money to "Did he say st>?" •
----------- — ----------------- ------------------------ —------------ »• , , • ■ ■

BEGIN HEME TODAY 
Vincent Stornaway, successful 

portrait painter, takes Bruce Gid
eon, wealthy financier, to the pic
turesque Cafe Tore In Greenwich 
Village to show him the Bohemian 
life at the world of artists. There 
he introduces him to Judith Grant, 
beautiful artist’s model and dancer, 
and her friend. Clarissa Morlev, 
known as Chummy, and tells him 
of Chummy's tragic history. Seven 
years ago Chummy had loved Alan 
Mteynei an 'artist. Steyne had 
abruptly disappeared, and the shock 
had unhinged- Chummy’s mind, so 
that she had been childish in her 
mental processes ever since. Chum
my lives with Judith, who .looks 
after her and supports Iter. After 
the two .men leave (hr cafe, Bas
tlen Dumont, another artist, tells

into the run-off are greater, not less, tftan ever before.
He is gaining votes faster than any ottfjfr candidate. rm
m  ii ^ ars *go wr'ter would have placed Barry few years j iharit’ be 
MiHer in the current run-off. Today it is not so cer- "  w  ai
tain. With five or six ■“ big” candidates in thp race arid 
nail a dozen others who may be depended upon to have 
several thousand votes, the chances are that the margin 
between the first four candidates -Will not be great, and 
1 r .irun~°, material may not be determined until a bulk 
of the vote is tabulated.

“Of courss—I mean, It wasn’t 
necessary. He gave me money for 
her—to spend on nice things. He 
is going to take her away.”

“Did he say so?”
“Of course he must, Bastlen. Why 

.Should she stay where she Is? He 
Is rich, Isn’t he?”

“I don’t think he’s exactly rich 
but he’s well off. He told me about 
It. When he left here, he was In 
despair and half dotty for lack of 
food. He made his way to Italy 
with a man he knew, and thought 
he might make a living copying 
old masters. There he fell in with 
an old gentleman, a rich art col
lector, who took a fancy to him and 
made him his secretary. They
traveled all over, the world. The 
old man died six months ago and 
■left Steyne very comfortably off. 
I don’t think he left him everything 
he had, but It was quite enough to 
keep the wolf from the door.” 

Judy clasped her hands.
“ HOw absolutely gorgeous for 

Chummy!” she breathed. “And,
Bastlen. he is awfully n icer 

“Easy enough to be nice when 
yoh’ve got money,” grumbled Du
mont “Easy to keep young, too. 
I’m getting near 30, Jddy. and in a 

young any 
I  Alan Steyne, 

looking like a boy, so fresh and fit 
—and he’s older than I ami”

"Oh, Lord, hark at Methuselah!" 
cried Judy. “Why, sometimes I 
feel M. Bastlen, you slUy owl I 

[(See STORY, Page 12)

30,000housewives 
cHtit be wrong f

Tested-Tested-Te$ted-in 50,000 
h om es-for every baking pu rpose-by  
all sorts o f recipes! 5 0 , 0 0 0  house* 
wives have found that they get best 
baking results with this superior 
flour. W hat a tremendous testi
monial for dependable quality.

A t  Y o u r  G r o c e r ’s

OUT OUR WAY

TROOP
M

H A L L L ft  
9 1 .A

.ClttOITNCA KRVKX. IMC i
Mil'~-t i ‘iAiShttrfLi 9 -.■■■ ■ .--— J

MOM’N POP By Cowan
— i.

GOSH. VLL B t  XVIENTV- 
OME NtXT MONTH (AND 
«M t OUGHT T'BE 
FULL-BLO'NN BY 

THEN

HA'.HK'. BAY,
if  y o u  e x p E e r  

THAT CYC-BROW 
TO MWrtE GOOD B Y  

NEXT MONTH YOU’LL 
HAVE TO DO *  U TTXX 

CULTIVIKT'MG

-  - - - - - - - - By Blosser'
■Mi' ft

runs SOOO IDEA



Try Daily News Want Ads.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
MRS. GEORGE LATUS
wishes to announce to her 
many friends and customers 
that she is now with the 
Peacock Shoppe, and cordi
ally invites you to see her. 
Our special summer prices 
will delight you.

Permanent Waves From

A clearance of 
h i g h  quality 
shoes in brokenCreamery

wagon passes your
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. Social Calendar
THURSDAY

, The Comus club will give its usual 
dance at the Schneider hotel, with 
3ot Norman’s orchestra playing. The 
hours are from 9 to 12.

Four circles of the Methodist 
Missionary society will meet at the 
Methodist church in an all day ses
sion Thursday. A covered dish lun
cheon will be served.

The Ladles auxiliary of the Car
penters union will meet Thursday 
evening at a o'clock at the Lyle 
Stout home. This will be a social 
gathering, with the husbands in
vited.

» d— ■— • ---------
Review of Work
Made by Methodist i 

„ Circles Thursday

All four circles of the Methodist 
otturoh met at the church parlors 
Thursday morning at 9:30 for an all 
day session. Thursday’s meeting 
Wis In the nature of a review of the 
summer's work.

The circles separated to their 
rooms for the lessons after opening 
services. A covered dish luncheon 
was served at noon.

Circle 1 was led by Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar; Circle 2, by Mrs. C. T. 
Nicholson; Circle 3, by Mrs. Lee 
Harrah; Circle 4, by Mrs. Z. H. 
Mundy.
- Topics discussed were: datherers 
And Spenders; Cosmopolitan Chris
tians; What Next in Home Missions 
A New Crusade; The Uniqueness 
of Jesus' Way; and the Supremacy 
pf Love; Work and Career.
- Those who attended the all day 
meeting were: Mrs. W. Purviance, 
Mrs. O. H. Booth. Mrs. Will Saun
ders, Mrs. J. O. Stroup. Mrs. Chris 
BAer. Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar. Mrs 
O; T. Nicholson, Mrs. N. A. Graham, 
Mrs. George Walstad. Mrs. T. R

' Certain, Mrs. John Bradley, Mrs. 
A. S. Beavers.

.Mrs- W. R. Campbell, Mrs. J. G. 
Bgrgess, Airs. George Wallace, Mrs.

• Rpy Tinsley, Mrs. O. W. Ferguson, 
Hrs. Z. H. Mundy, Mri Albert! 
Wood, Mrs. Porter Beck, Mrs. W. H. 
Peters, Mrs. E. 8. Hart. Mrs. J. M 
Casstephens, Miss Marie Tinsley.

Miss Doris HaU, Mrs. Ncls Wal- 
bem, Mrs. H. T. Barnhart, Mrs. 8. 
A. Hurst, Mrs. Clara Selby, Mrs. Lee 
Harrah, Mrs. Russell Smith, Mrs. 
A. A. Smith. Mrs. M. P. Maddux, 
Mrs. J. E. Ward.

The church of our Lord started 
its world encricling service rather 
as a family group. The men were 
always called brothers, the women 
sisters, and the elderly leaders 
always spoke of the new converts 
as ‘‘my children,” “son,” or "daugh
ter.”

The Sunday evening message at 
the Presbyterian church will pre
sent "Spiritual Relations” as taught 
in the early church.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon. "Blinds," 11 a. m.
Junior Endeavor, 3 p. m.
Intermediate Endeavor, 7 p. m.
Sermon, "Spiritual 'Relations. 

8:30 p. m. You will be made wel 
come to any of our services.

A. A. HYDE, Minister.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Room 2, First Nat’l. Bank Bldg.
Sunday, 11 a. m., Subject. "Sacra

ment.”
Sunday school,. 9:45 a. m.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading room open Mondays, 

Wednesdays, and Saturdays from 
11 a. m. to 4 p. m.

The public Is cordially Invited to 
attend our services and use the 
reading room.

Lions Hear Violin Quartet and L- 
Of Need for Nursery—Willis Says

"fand lay desolate In a moment 
mighty forests and stately houses, 
but It takes the gentle rata, balmy 
sunshine, and the patience of years 

j • Ik  U. create a majestic tree or toNo Cause For Discontent in P a m p a ^ r iS ..T  *sr
______________  knocker can destroy confidence.

A varied program arranged by for the. hair, beard, toe nails, and \ hold back Pro*r«*8 by swift and

Investigation of 
Candidate’s Death 

Is Under W ay
County Attorney R. T. Bums and 
Special Ranger Homer T. Olover 
planned today to cohtiiuie their 

'  Investigation of the deatfi of Earl 
R. Swanger, 87, canddlate for dis
trict attorney of the twelfth Judi
cial district, whose body was found 
in a wrecked automobile at Har
mon creek early Wednesday.

A divided opinion prevailed last 
night among law enforcement offi
cers.

Dram. R. J. Martin, Walker coujj- 
.. ty health officer, made a written 

statement In which he said the body 
of Swanger bore three stab wounds 
Inflicted by '"some sharp inxtru- 

, .  ment,”  which could have caused his 
death.

Sheriff N. L. Spear after ques
tioning a Ttlnlty woman who was 
Known to have left Huntsville Tues- 

,  day night with Swanger, reported 
to District Attorney A. R. McKin
ney, Jr., that In his opinion the 
death was accidental, and a cor
responding verdict was returned by 
Justice ft J. Camp.
, The latter, however, declared last 

night that he was not satisfied with 
the evidence and would reopen the 
case If other data was presented.

Houston Judge Dies

HOUSTON. July 11. (/TV-Judge 
J. W. Parker, widely known Hous
ton lawyer, died at his residence 
here early today. He had suffered 

,  from heart trouble and other com
plications.

Judge Parker practiced law for 
many years In Georgetown and 
Taylor. He moved to Houston In 
1908. He was connected with many 
Important cases here in railroad 
litigation.

Hike In First 
Class Mail Rate 

May Be Made
WASHINGTON, July ll. </P)—Con

vinced that an increase In postage 
rates is the only feasible way of 
lifting the worldt biggest public 
utility "out of the, red”, postal of
ficials are preparlili to press their 
advocacy of a higher charge for 
carrying first class mall.

When Postmaster General Brown 
submits his annual report to con
gress In December, enactment of 
legislation authorizing the increase 
Is to be his most urgent recommen
dation. The postmaster believes a 
rate of 2 1-2 cents an ounce on first 
class mall would balance the de
partment budget for the present.

Assistant postmaster General Til
ton, generally regarded as the fi
nancial expert of the department 
said, tpday an Increase in the rate 
on letter iqall Is the only solution 
of the deficit problem.

"We see no other way out,” TUton 
said. “If the public or congress sees 
one. we shall be glad to have them 
point it out."

Last y c * s  postal deficit amount
ed to $50,000,000 Tilton estimates 
It will run over 960,000.000 this year. 
The present loss In handling the 
malls Is now a charge against the 
general funds o f  the treasury. 
Brown and TUton are of the opinion 
the postoffice department as a 
public utility should be self-sup
porting. the coet of operation to be 
borne by those It serves rather than 
the tax paying public.

door each morning

Gray County 
Creamery

Phone 670

From
$5 to $10

Shampoo and Finger Wave, $1.25; Facials from $1 
up. We also specialize in Scalp Treatments and 
Hair Cutting. Call 591 for an early appointment.
PEACOCK B EAU TY SHOPPE NO. 3
Mrs. Shantol, Prop. Brunow Building

W. H. Curry was presented at the 
Lions club luncheon yesterday.

The first part of the program 
was musical, with Prof. Otto 
Schick and his violin quartet play
ing enjoyable numbers. The quar
tet Is composed of Miss Eleanor 
Frey. Miss Dorothy Mae Meers, 
LaVerne Twlford, and Bob Wallace. 
Mrs. C. C. Boles was accompanist. 
One of ?rof Schick's songs, "Smile 
Baby," was sung by Miss Helen Lu
cille Worth.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars addressed the 
club on the subject of* a day nur
sery where children would be 
kept while their mothers worked. 
She said that some of the mothers 
would help support the nursery, 
but that additional funds would be 
needed. Women of the churches, 
she added, will make clothing for 
the children next fall In order that 
the little folk may enter school. 
Funds for the day nursery will bo 
kept separately from the other wel
fare work.

Judge Newton P. Willis made the 
principal speech of the day. He 
said, in part:

“There is an interesting story In 
Grecian mythology giving a ver
sion of the origin at discontent. 
According to their narrative Pan
dora was the mythologic Eve. the 
first woman of earth. She was 
created as a matter of revenge. 
The god Prometheus bestowed fir® 
to mankind. Zeus, the master god, 
was angered because Prometheus 
had given fire with all Its dan
gers to men. To avenge himself 
Zeus created Pandora, the first 
woman. Her name meant in Greek 
all gifted,” because each of the 

Immortal gods gave her some gift 
with which to win the favor of 
mankind and to work mischief. 
Among other things the gods gave 
her a box which she was not to 
open. Her woman's curoslty over
came her and she opened the box. 
When the box was opened it was 
found it contained all the Ills known 
to earth and all these ills escaped 
and became prevalent among men. 
Among them was the 111 of discon
tent. Hope alone was left In the 
bottom of Pandora’s box. The hope 
of the world today Is that we may 
overcome discontent.

‘Discontent is a disease. It arises 
from no cause and continues with
out reason. Discontent Is the onfc 
great cause of most of the trouble 
in this world. It has caused prac
tically all the trouble In Pampa, for 
which there Is no excuse.

“It Is just as natural for some 
people to be discontented as It to

finger nails to grow long and ugly, 
and Just as we have to trim our 
hair, beard and nails to keep them 
from being uncouth, so we have to 
fight to cut out the worm of dis
content that daily gnaws our lives 
away.

”1 never did like a critic, because 
a critic to most frequently just a 
person that to cultlvatnig discon
tent. It requires no talent or art 
to be a critic. The easiest thing of 
all to for me to tell you what your 
faults are and the hardest thing 
of all to for me to catalogue your 
virtues. Your virtues are written 
In the sands of forgetfulness, while 
your faults, are chiseled on the 
marble of memory. When a man 
dies, then for the first time we 
recount his virtues; we could have 
done that bdlorey but we never 
stopped to think. •

“In Pampa during the past nine 
months‘ we have seen examples of 
causeless, needless discontent. 
Though we have a city to which 
we can point with pride, filled with 
Clean, progressive people, favored 
with paved streets and spacious 
buildings, a fine oil and gas field 
near by and productive lands, the 
census giving us third largest In
crease In population, yet we have 
the most surprising discontent on 
the part of a few malicious knock
ers. They have done us incalcula
ble damage and absolutely no good. 
Their criticism to exaggerated and 
destructive instead of constructive.

"What Is the cause of this dis
content? The answer to: like sin 
it needs no cause. Its grumblings 
and protests come largely from 
Imaginary wrongs, because of the 
strange disposition Of humanity to 
account for. even its own indolence 
and failure by suspecting and ac
cusing other people. • It reminds 
me of the time when playing with 
my little brother in my boyhood 
days, If anything went wrong I al
ways said 'He made me do It.’ Dis
content acts as an Incurable dis
ease, preying upon character, repu
tation and virtue, thriving upon the 
weaknesses and mistakes of man
kind.

"The poet has well said:
“ ‘Is there no power from Heaven 

given
'Some blackness from the thun

der riven
To blast the man who seeks his 

greatness in another's ruin.’ ”

disastrous methods undo what 
others have been long accomplish
ing. But that man to greater who 
places one restful seat along the 
way the world to going than the 
one who lays to waste a mighty 
temple. The fellow who does noth
ing but find fault to an infertile 
grain of corn In the world's great 
field. He to as useless to civiliza
tion as weeds are to a garden of 
roses.

It is better to be a peg at the 
bottom of the ladder leading up
ward and hold It In position that 
others might climb to the heights, 
than to stand on the top round 
and push somebody back. I would 
rather be a contented, happy build
er than a mean, malicious, discon
tented destroyer. There is a dif
ference between striving to Im
prove and striving to tear down. 
There is a difference belween look
ing for weeds and garbage In the 
back yard and looking for shrubbery 
and roses in the front.
"Sure the world to full of trouble; 
I ain’t said it ain't.,
Lord, I've had my share and double 
Reason for complaint.
8terms and clouds have come to 

fret me,
Skies are often gray";
Thorns and brambles have beset 

me
All along the way, but say 
Ain’t It fine today?

'What's the use of always weeping 
Making trouble last? a® 
What's the use of always keeping 
Thinking of the past?
Each must have his tribulation, 
Water with his wine.
Life?—It ain’t no celebration; 
Trouble?—I've had mine,
But tdday is fine,

‘It's today that I am living.
Not a year ago.
Having, taking, losing, giving 
As God wills it so.
Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
Fell across the way;

It may rain again tomorrow—
It may rain. But say—
Ain’t it fine today.*”

Pat Neff Avoids 
Politics in Talk 

~ To College Folk
CANYON, July 11. (Special)—Pat 

M. Neff, former governor of Texas 
and present chairman of the state 
railroad commission, spoke to over 
1,200 students of the West Texas 
State Teachers college this morh- 
lng on "Happlnert."

Although Mr. Neff to a candidate 
for re-election to his present post, 
no hint of politics or "campaigning" 
entered Into the Informal 30-minute 
address to the student and mem
bers of the facutly. ,

Mr. Neff was enthusiastically greet 
ed by the audience, the entire group 
standing when the former governor, 
accompanied by President J. A. Hill 
of the Teachers college, climbed the 
steps to the stage. After the ad
dress, a large number of students 
crowded around the foot of the stage 
where they were met and cordially 
greeted by Gov. Nert.

"From the morning of youth to 
the evening of old age, happiness to 
the constant qhest of life," said kft. 
Neff. “Few of us believe we are 
happy now, yet all expect at some 
future time to be happy. Happi
ness does not deenpd primarily on 
one's environment, possessions, or 
power. It Is mostly a mental condi
tion. We are all really happy If 
we had sense enough and judgment 
enough to know it.”

In a hospital.
While Mrs. Landlngham was in 

another room, Donald Wallace drag
ged a chair over to a dresser. He 
pulled open a top drawer, where 
lay a box of pills containing the 
poison which the father had been 
taking. Later, It was found that 
two or three pills were gone.

In a few minutes, the mother not
ed the child had something in his 
mouth. Believing it was some 
harmless substance, she removed It 
from the child's mouth. Nothing 
more was thought of the incident 
until Donald became seriously 111.

Cries of “Liar” 
Heard at Rally

2 Die As Plane Falls

DOUGLAS. Ariz., July 11. W)— 
J. A. Haymore, Southern Arizona 
and Mexico business man, and his 

"We have In Pampa two 'classes son, Roscoe, were killed today when 
of people: builders and destroyers, they small monoplane fell 1,000 
To which class do the malcontents feet near the international airport 
belong? 1 —

“A hurricane can whirl and howl Try Daily News Want Ads.

o f  Interest 
to a ll Women
Footwear for every purpose— walking, 
afternoon affairs or evening praties—  
they’re all here in this great July Sale. 
Quality Shoes, of course, but the prices 
do not hint at their true worth.

Included are blonde 
kids, black kids, pat
ents and colored 
kids. In every de
sirable stylet

S3.95
Regular stock of 
shoes carry 10 
per cent discount 
for Friday a n d  
Saturday.

FRIDAY AND SA TU R D A Y ONLY

MURFEE’S, I n c
E A J fT X 'l Q U AI4TT O KPARZM SIfT 8 T 0 H S

Poison Is Fatal 
To Small Child

PORT WORTH, July 11. (>P)— 
Little Donald WaUace Van Landing- 
ham, 19 months, played for seven 
hours around the house at the 
home of Ills parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Van Landlngham, before they 
realized the child had taken a fatal 
poison late Thursday.

At 11 p. m. the baby became 
seriously 111, and the mother re
called then that at 4~p. m. the 
child had put something in his 
mouth. At 1 a. m. Friday he died

McALESTER. Okto . July 11. UP) 
—The lie was passed here tost night 
during a bitter debate between Sen
ator Guy L. Andrews and Pres 8. 
Lester, rival candidates for Pitts
burg county's seat In the state sen
ate. John Q. Newell, warden of the 
state penitentiary, charged into the 
area and told Andrews he was a 
"liar” If he meant to Insinuate that 
he. the warden, had handled “a 
dirty doltor."

Andrews had been charged with 
accepting a fee from inmates of 
the penitentiary to draft a new 
pardon and parole law, and said In 
reply .that the money had been 
raised without solicitation on hto 
part. He added that if any dirty 
money was Included In the fee it 
came from the warden, as the tot
ter had handled the money.

Newell, accosted Andrews as he 
finished hto speech. Shouts of

throw him out” greeted the war
den's advance upon Andrews. After 
the two were separated, Lester took
the platform In reply.

Ask RaU Permits
WASHINGTON, D. C., July U.

The Rock Island raUroed to
day asked the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for permission to build 
about five miles of new line within 
the city limits of Dallas, extending 
irom the Union station and tra
versing the levee district towards 
Turtle Creel' boulevard. It was 
explained the trackage was need
ed to connect with the levee dis- 
trclt operations and the Industrial 
area.

June Moore 
Beauty Shoppe

I am now located at 219 North 
West Street, one door of Baptist 
church. Stella Simpson, formerly 
with the Pampa Beauty Shoppe, to 
with me. We will be glad to have 
our old customers call on us as 
well as others who prefer work or 
a superior quality. Special for this 
week,-----
Duart and 
Croquinole 
Permanents 
Phone 439 for Appointment

Free Manicure with each 
shampoo and wave set. Of
fer expires July 12th.

DOROTHY 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

v “Pampa’8 Best”
The only place in Pampa 
giving Combo Permanents, 
which are recognized as the 
best, and the Blood-Rub 
Scalp Treatments for Men, 
Call 323 for appointment. 

115 N. Frost
LADIES OF PAMPA

You are cordially Invited. Mrs. 
Martin beauty specialist, will 
give a free demonstration of 
Lady Doris Baby face lotion, 
a magic beautlfier, bleach, 
blackhead and pimples.

ORCHID BEAUTY 
SALON

106 West Faster

$4.oo

JADE
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Special 

For July
Duart
Permanents__
3ive us a trial and be convinced

$7.50
IN DAVIS HOTEL

Over Gibson's Cafe Phone 7tg

>3) /fits th e liuffsct/e o f Value ^  Hk> 0;

(The Sixth

(i* Stocks Last)

Introducing “SILGLO”
-----A New and Better Lingerie .....

HERE A T  LAST!
The Golden Arrow brings you 
the n e w  Silglo Lingerie, the 
like of which you have never 
seen before at so low a price!

CHOICE OF
Yoke F r o n t  Panties —  A l l  
'Round Yoke Panties—Vests— 
Bloomers — Brief Bloomers— 
Step-Ins.

ALL 
SIZES 
o •

COLORS 
PEACH 

OR —
FLESH

Lingerie of similar quality sanaral- 
ly tails for not loss than $1.79.

why SILGLO is better

_____u4 taatort-
■lit for S s a m r

SsM rtl, Tailored—
"Faahioa-Right.”

L Noa - run. durable 
fabric, aoft a a 4 
a h a a r  ; laaodara

h Qanaaat
. perfect I

If you like heavy Glove Silk, 
try Silglo and save the dif
ference!

in a goodly supply of 
Super-Valqe tomorrow! 

all means do not miss this 
great opportunity to enjoy 
the luxury of fine lingerie at 
this amazing bargain price!

215-17 North Cuyler
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

General topic -Jacob A Selfish 
Man Transformed.

Scripture Lesson—Oen 25:39-34; 
33:11-32; 29:18-20; 33:1-4, IS.

Oen. 3* 29. And Jacob boiled pot
t o * :  and Esau came in from the 
field, and he was faint:

90. And Esau said to Jacob, Feed 
me. 1 pray thee, with that same red 
pottage; for 1 am faint: therefore 
was his name called Edom.

31. And Jacob said, Sell me first 
thy birthright.

32. And Esau said. Behold, I am 
about to die: and what profit shall 
the birthright do to me?

33. And Jacob said. Swear to me 
first; and be sware unto him: and 
he sold Isis birthright unto Jacob.

34. And Jacob gave Esau bread 
and pottage of lentils; and he did 
eat and drink; and rose up, and 
asst his way: So Esau despised his 
birthright

Oen. 28:1*. And Jacob rose up 
early In the morning, and took the 
stone that he had put under his 
head, and set it up for a pillar, and 
poured oil Upon the top of it.

19. And he called the name of the 
place Bethel: but the name of the 
City was Luz at the first.

30. And Jacob vowed a vow, say
ing, If God will be with me, and wOl 
heap me in this way that I go. and 
will give me bread to eat, and rai
ment to put ^n,

2L Rb4fKat I come again to my 
^ ^ p K tn e rs  house In peace, and Jeho- 

trail will be my God.
22. Then this stone, which I have 

set up for a pillar, shall be Ood’s 
house: and of all that thou shalt 
give me t  will surely give the tenth 
•into thee

Oen. 29:1*. And Jacob loved Ra
chel; and he said, I will serve thee 
seven years for Rachel thy younger 
daughter.

19. And Laban said. It is better 
{Shat I give her to thee, than that 
am should give her to another man: 
pbide With me.

„  , 20. And Jacob served seven years 
*4fOr Rachel; and they seemed unto 
’ film  but a few days, for the love he 
*Siad to her.
* ' Oen. 22:1. Anfl Jacob lifted up his 
“ eyes, and looked, and. behold. Esau
• was comlngAnd with him four hun

dred men. And he divvied the 
children unto Leah, and unto Rachel 
8»d unto the two handmaids.

2. And he put the handmaids and 
their children foremost, and Leah 
and her children after, and Rachel 
and Joseph hlndermost.

3. And he himself passed over be

fore them, and bowed himself to 
the ground seven times, until he 
came near his brother. 

f  4. And Esau ran to meet him, and 
; embraced him. and fell on his neck, 
and kissed him: and they wept.

11. And Jacob came in peace to 
the city of Shechem, which is in the 
land of Canaan, when he came 
from Paddanaram; and encamped 
before the city.

Golden text-^For whig shall a 
man be profited, if he shall gain the 
whole world, tndrtarfeic Us life? or 
what shall a nan give In exchange 
for his life?—Matt 16:36.

Time: Birth t f  Jacob and Esau, 
b ! C. 1844. Jssob goes to Paddan- 
Aram, B. C. 1784 Jacob marries 
Leah and Rachel, B. C. 1776. Jacob 
returned to Canaan. B. C. 1747 Jo
seph taken to Egypt, B. C. 1736. 
Death of Isaacr’ B. C. 1734. Jacob 
goes to Egypt, B. C. 1715. Death of 
Jacob, B. C 1698.

Place—Beersheba. Bethel, Haran. 
Peniel, Shechem, Hebron, Land of 
Goshen In Egypt.

INTRODUCTION
Nowhere in all the Bible, that 

marvellous portrait gallery, is a pic
ture more wonderfully painted than 
that of Jacob. It Is manifestly 
honest, the work of a true historian, 
and the glaring faults of the great 
ancestor of the Jews are set forth 
as graphically as his splendid vir
tues. We see a greedy, grasping 
man scheming his way through life, 
failing because of his very success. 
We perceive alongside his selfishness 
a strain of noble idealism, the high
est quality of his race, and we re
joice to see It triumph at the last.

Jacob was the son of Isaac, and 
inherited his father's gentle and 
peace loving nature. His mother 
was Rebekah, whose energetic will 
and scheming ability he also inherit 
ed. He was a child of the covenant 
made by God with Abraham and 
Isaac, and he never forget Jehovah's 
promise to his ancestors.

Jacob’s Twin Brother Esau
Jacob had a twin brother, Esau. 

As the boys grew up, their diverse 
characters developed. Esau, with 
his mother's bold and impetuous 
temper, became an outdoor man, a 
brave and skilful hunter. By the 
law of opposites, he was the favorite 
of his quiet and retiring father. 
Moreover, Isaac was inordinately 
fond of the venison which Esau 
brought home from the hunt. Jacob 
on the contrary, possessed his fath
er’s gentle nature, and loved to 
stay at home. He was the favorite 
of Rebekah, and mother and son

must have had many conversations
concerning his birthright They
must have plotted often in secret, 
devising ways by which Jacob might 
obtain Esau's birthright. "Apd Esau 
came In from the flqld. and he was 
faint.” He had had a long and 
perhaps unsuccessful hunt, probably 
in the hot sun, and he was thor
oughly exhausted; an ideal condition 
for Jacob to practice upon.

Esau Hold His Birthright 
“And Esau said to Jacob, Feed 

me. I pray thee, with that same red 
pottage; for I am faint.” “A fair 
equivalent in colloquial English 
would be. same of that red stuff I
that red stuff there!........And Jacob
said. Sell me first thy birthright.” 
Jacob, as cool and crafty as his 
brother was hot, hasty and impru
dent. saw instantly his opportu
nity And acted upon it. "And Esau 
said, Behold, I am about to die: and 
what profit shall the birthright do 
to me?" The birthright was noth
ing. the headship of the edan, a 
double share of his father's poases- 
sions. even the inheritance of the 
covenant promise of Jehovah—all 
were nothing compared with the 
ecstasy of gulping down those len
tils. "And Jacob said, Swear to me 
first: and he sware unto him: and 
Re sold his birthright unto Jacob.” 
"Esau is thus an idolater of the Im
mediate, the real founder of the 
Epicurean school—‘Let us eat and 
drink, for tomorrow we die.’ His 
birthright is a vague vision of the 
future, while the pottage is a 'bird 
in hand worth two in the bush.’ ” 

Esau Despised His Birthright 
He had no appreciation of his an

cestral connection, nor of the prom
ises of God, nor of the possibilities 
of the future, which were involved 
in the birthright. He would rather 
have a good dinner when he was 
hungry. How many chhers have 
been like him! |“Achan covets a 
Babylonish garment and a wedge 
of gold, and forfeits his life in con
sequence. For the sake of a woman's 
caresses Samson loses his hair, his 
strength, his sight, his all. David, 
for the sake of Bathsheba, loses a 
year's communion with God, and 
hands hi{ name down wifh an 
ugly blot upon it to all posterity. 
Ahab, coveting a pretty garden, com
mits murder and brings down hea
ven's judgments on his head. Judas 
for a few shillings, betrays his Mas
ter."

Jacob's Vow At Bethel
On the long journey to Haran 

Jacob had plenty of opportunity to 
think. One night, as he slept on a 
stony hillside, he dreamed of a lad
der reaching to heavep, and of Je
hovah speaking to him. When Jacob 
awoke, he said, “Surely Jehovah is 
in this place; and I knew it not.” 

This vision of God was the first

step in the transformation of Ja
cob. Use next morning he named 
the place Bethel, the hougp of God. 
and made a vow that he would give
God a tenth of ail that he should 
receive. In «ur English versions 
Jacob is represented as saying, “tf 
God will be with me—I will surely 
give the tenth unto thee.” This 
looks as If he were making a bar
gain with God, promising the tenth 
on certain conditions. But in the 
dream God had already promised to 
be with him and preserve him. That 
dream changed his whole outlook, 
and ills language may mean, "Since 
God will go with me.” His vow 
would then be an expression of 
gratitude for the blessings God 
had promised him. It should be 
noted that the religious custom of 
tithing did not begin with the Mosaic 
law, as many people think. Where 
did Jacob learn that a tenth was 
a suitable proportion of his income 
to dedicate to the special service of 
God? Probably from the example 
of his grandfather Abraham, who 
paid tithes to Melchlaedek, "A priest 
of the Most High God."

Bethel The House Of God 
"And he called the name of that 

place Betlfel." That is, “the house 
of God.”

Beth, meaning house, is found in 
Bethlehem, Bethany, Beth phage, 
and many other Hebrew place names 
El, meaning God. is also found as 
the prefix or suffix of many names, 
as Elijah, Elisha, Samuel, Lemuel. 
The town of Bethel became one of 
Jeroboam's two sanctuaries for the 
worship of .his golden calves, and 
the place is famous also as the soene 
of the work of the prophet Amos.

Jacob’s New Name, Israel
When Jacob started back home, 

after many years, he was very an
xious to conciliate his brother Esau. 
To do this he sent him large gifts 
from his flocks. Each drove was 
to b ^ lv e n  by itself, a long proces
sion, and each driver as he came 
up was to say that his drove was a 
present from Jacob to Esau, so that 
the effect would be cumulative."

But Jacob did not rely on his 
present alone; before sending these 
he had appealed to God for help. 
On the 'night after, he wrestled long 
with God, pleading for his bless
ing. There he received the new 
name. Israel (Prince of God).

Jacob's Old Age In Canaan
"And Jacob came in peace to the 

city of Shechem, which is in the 
land of Canaan." Shechem. which 
afterward became the chief city or 
the Samaritans, is in the heart of 
Canaan. There Jacob bought land, 
and there w<|s Jacob's well where 
Jesus had the memorable conversa
tion with the Samaritan woman. 
Joseph was bbried there. He did 
not, however, make that his perma

nent home. On he went to the
south, but as he neared Bethlehem
his beloved Rachel died In giving 
birth to Benjamin. Jacob buried her
with profound grief, sotting up a 
monument above her grave, and 
then wont on to Isaac's homo, now 
at Mamre near Hebron. Rebekah 
was dead, but he was in time to 
spend twenty-three years with the 
aged Isaac before he passed away. 
Esau came up from Selr to stand 
with Jacob beside the grave of their 
father in the cave of Machpela'i.

Special Lessons
“  'Be sure your sins trill find you 

out.' Jacob, trembling with fear, 
that night at a lonely spot called 
Jabbok Ford realised that what a 
man sows, he reaps.”—Rev. Charles 
R. Brown, D. D.

“A progressive sanctification is 
pomibie to us all if we will. Jacob 
was made over—so may we bp—so 
may all who open their hearts to 
receive the free pardon and divine 
help of a compassionate and Just 
Odd.”—Rev. Frank T. Lee. O. D.

“That Jacob's early Hfe shows 
.some sordid, unworthy aspects, is 
undeniable, but his later life shows 
the fins gold purified in the refiner’s 
fire. Patient ‘endurance, splendid 
tenacity; unwavering faith in the 
unseen; the deliberate preference of 
a greater future to any Inferior pre
sent; honest Industry; fidelity to his 
convictions of truth and duty, and 
lofty homage to the God of his 
father, have made his character ah 
immortal lesson.” —Cunningham 
Geikie.

Ralph Fleagle 
Is Electrocuted

CANON CITY, Colo., July II. (JP> 
—Ralp E. aeFlgle has paid with his 
life for his part in the slaying of 
four men and the $219,000 robbery 
of the First National bank of Lamar 
in May, 1938.

The gallows trap eras sprung on 
the white-haired bandit leader at 
9:03 p. m , yesterday at the state 
prison. Re was pronounced dead 
by the prison physician 13 H minutes 
later.

Although obviously making an 
effort to appear compose^ and 
calm as he walked from his cell 
to the execution chamber. Fleagle 
displayed no indications of a break
down. Until the time the black cap 
was adjusted over his head and 
the noose tightened around his neck 
the desperado maintained his cool
ness. , *|r*i.|p i«!

Abshier and Roys ton are in the 
death house awaiting execution next 
week. Jake Fleagle Is still at large.

irocenes 
Fresh Fish 

and Poultry
Specials, Saturday and Monday

“We Am J
to Stag”

W e dress them

CHICKENS

EGGS
POTATOES

Fryers, large milk-fed, (no Leghorns)
Ireased, pound -----------------    Wwr* I

Strictly fresh, JM m
(Candled) country, r a  K r
2 dozen 1_____________ " W l l * '

New. No. 1 large A A n
10 pounds -------------------------- --------* ------  I f ' i

SUGAR Cloth 
Bag 
10 lbs.
U

BUTTER
■■ ......................
Fresh Country 
Pound _______

BREAD—  2 large 
Loaves___ ________ .28c

SHOKlfcIS INti— Armour’s |PORK Sc BEANS—  
2 lb p a il________■

BACON— Armour’s Mel 
rose, Sliced, Jk-----------35c
FLOUR— Gold Medal 
12 lb sa c k __________ 47c

3 0 c

COFFEE— Folger’.
1 l b ^ a * ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ — ^ A 4 c

MILK— Armour’s 
6 small cans 25c

c a m 28c
TOMATOES—  
No. 2 call
GRAPE JUICE—  
Quart _________

_____ ________1 1 c

50c

W e will have fresh fish and plenty of fresh vegetables an d  
fruits. W e will be closed from 9 A . M. Sunday. It will be a 
pleasure to try to please you.

v _____ T’ —

W E  B U Y POULTRY AND EGGS
F. S. BROW N, Owner

Standard Fish & Oyster Go.
802 W . Foster Phone Parapa 802 W . Foster

m

J NEW STATION..

/ • *■>

and G E T  A H EA D

T h a t  G o o d
G a s o l i n e . .  .O n Sale at Corner Cuyler and

The Gulf Refining Company has opened a new station 
for the convenience of the public at-tfie corner of South 
Cuyler and Tuke streets. This station will be under 
the management of Shelby Duvall, who invites you to 
call at the new station end get acquainted and to fill 
up with

A ' "
•’*o

. fimAi w.N -

M o t o r  Oi ls
It will be a pleasure to you to be served in our most 
courteous manner, and it will afford us much pleasure 
to serve you.
Since we are agreed that there is none better than 
Gulf Products we invite you to let us serve you.

/ 4

SHELBY DUVALL, Manager

••

llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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ITS ARE 
BEATEN OUT 
UNDER GLARE K CLUBS.

HW»t

STANDINGS
O F  T H E

AL SINGER’S TITLE HOPES 
HNDIMMED BY “KNOCKOUT”

BY OAYLE TALBOT, JR.
baseball Invaded the 

half of the Texas league 
list night, when the Shreveport 

’ Sports cavorted for the first time 
under the kllegs of Bledenham 
fteld More than 4,000 fans wit- 

r nessed the opening nocturnal tilt 
In Louisiana.

Unfortunately, the. Sports select
ed the Houston Buffs to assist them 
In the christening. The Buffs, be
ing old heads at the night game 
after a recent series at Waco, pro
ceeded to wallop the hontellngs, 9 
to 5 putting something of a dam
per on the'celebration. The Shreve
port defense, Unaccustomed to the 
glare,, went to pleoes In the late 
innings and allowed the Blsons to 
overcome an early lead.

TOny Kauffman led the winners 
’ attack on Moulton and Owens with 

a triple, double, and single. Baker 
pinch hitting for Owens In the 
last of the ninth, clouted a homer 
for the Sports.

The Fort Worth Panthers mean
while clung to second place, a game 
behind the leading Spudders, by 
capturing their sRth straight vic
tors at the expense of Beaumont, 
4 tp 0. Dick McCabe turned in 
another fine performance for the 
Felines, keeping eight hits widely 
mattered Newman and Mallett, 
who divided duty for the Shippers, 
also gave up only eight blows, but 
the Cats bunched a few off New
man for three runs in the fourth 
inning. Joe Bonowitz’s double was 
the only extra base hit of the game.

Another home run barrage figur
ed In Wichita’s J8 to 8 win over 
the Waco Cubs, Storti, Bettencourt, 
Bums and Kloza hitting for the 
circuit. The Cubs got off to a 
grand start, scoring six runs in the 
second innings and driving Cald
well from the hill, but Vincent kept 
them In hand from there on. It 
took the slugging leaders only two 
frames to tie the count and they 
scared In every inning thereafter.

Orover Alexander was sent to the 
« Showers for the second time in five 

days as the San Antonio Indians 
rallied In the last two chapters to 
trim Dallas, 11 to 2, and square 

t their series. Old Pete went Into 
* the eighth with a 2-1 lead, but the 

Redskins fell on him for five runs 
In that Inning and then drove him 
from the hill early In the ninth. 
Before Bert Grimm could get them 
out five more tallies Were across. 
In addition to twirling shutout ball 
after the first Inning, Tom Estell 
climaxed the Injuns’ last-inning 
rally with a homA, driving two 
mates in ahead of him.

Cannot Store 
Cheap Gasoline 

In Bath Tubs
BAN FRANCISCO. July 11. (IP)— 

Bath tubs. Capt. Theodore Trtvett 
local fire prevention chief, has 
painted out, are to sing In, and not 
for gasoline storage.

Motorists have been reported to 
the fire prevention bureau as pur
chasing gasoline during the price 
war and storing It away In bath 
tubs against the day when prices 
will again become normal.

American League 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 8; St. Louis 7. 
Cleveland 8; Detroit 5. 
Philadelphia 9; New York 1. 
Washington 7; Boston 2. 

Standings Today
w. L. Pet.

Washington ......... 52 26 .867
Philadelphia _ 29 .651
New Y o r k ____ ....... .....45 33 .577
Cleveland____ ...... .....39 40 .494
Detroit .......... _______36. 46 .439
St. Louis .32 48 .400
Chicago 29 46 .387
Boston ........... 30 49 .380

National League 
Results Yesterday

New York 19; Philadelphia 8. 
(Only game.)

Standings Today

Sariimy
Mandell

W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn____________ .49 29 .613
Chicago _____ ______ . .45 32 .584
New Y o rk .......... — 42 35 545
St. L ou is_______ ___ .40 35 533
Boston ............. I—-.. .36 39 .460
Pittsburgh ............ .34 41 .453
Cincinnati ____ J — .31 43 .4X9
Philadelphia __ j— .27 45 .375

Texas League 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio i f f  Dallas 2. 
Waco 8; Wichita Falls 18. 
Houston at Shreveport, 

game.
night

Beaumont 0; Fortiyorth 4.
Standings .Today

w. L.
Wichita FaUs 5
Fort Worth _ .......— ' l l 6
Houston 9 6
Waco __ -,ip. „ T. .8 8
Shreveport .. —rf-fA - 8 8
San Antonio 9
Beaumont __ 11
Dallas — ________ 5 12

MAGNOLIAS AND GUNS ANE 
BEATEN IN AMARILLO-WILL 

PLAT EACH OTHER MONDAY

Mrs, J. L. Allaire and Infant home at the Humble camp west of
daughter was removed front Me- town yesterday in a O. 0. Malone
Kean and Connor hospital to hei ambulance.

J A l Singer [
A 1-Singer, New York battler, and Sammy Mandell, light
weight chafhpion, who will battle ‘for the title July 17 
at the Yankee Stadium.

Both Pampa teams lost their 
initial games in the Amarillo tourn
ament yesterday afternoon. Each 
club must be defeated twice before 
being eliminated from tournament 
running. One of the Pampa nines 
is certain to survive Us second game 
as they face each other Monday 
morning.

The Memphis Owls smothered 
the Magnolias 17 to 5 with 13 runs 
made in the last three inning.. and 
the Tactless Texans came from be
hind in the eighth to beat the Gulf 
Guns 17 to 12.

At the first of the eighth, the 
Tacks had made eight runs and, when taken to a hospital was told
the Guns 12. The game looked 
sewed up for the Oulf. Then the 
Tacks hit Haddock five times for 
five runs. ‘In the ninth, Lefty Coop 
came to the Gun mound but his 
luck was as bad as Haddock’s and

Juarez Youth 
Shot by Federal 

Agents Is Dead
EL PASO, Jifly 11. OP) -Rather 

than consent to amputation of his 
leg,- Ignacio Oarcia, 23, at Juarez, 
surrendered his life today.

Skid to have been shot in a rum
runners’ battle with United States 
border patrolmen Tuesday night he 
lay five hours unattendi f ! and

he could live only If his leg were 
amputated. He shook his head 
and steadfastly refused to permit 
the operation.

There was a controversy as to 
l who shot Oarcia. Patrolmen claim-* 

the Tacks pounded him for four ed he was shot by racketeers of

BAN FRANCISCO, July 11. (AV- 
f The specter of bankruptcy loomed 

for many small dealers today as the 
gasoline price war brought quota
tions ranging from 6’4 to 1614 centt- 
a gallon on the Pacific coast.

Charles Jacobs, secretary of thr 
Independent Association of Ser
vice Station Operators here, salt* 
25 per cent of the’local dealers woulc 
close their stations If the war con
tinued another week.

Governor O. C. Young, declined 
to Intervene In the price war, saylnf 
he believed any restraining actior 
by the state would conflict wltl 

' state supreme court decisions.
H. F. Warner, Beattie, vice-presi

dent of the Sunset Pacific Off c « i ,  
pony, announced at Portland last 
night the merger of his and the 
Seaboard OU and Refining company. 
Ltd. Warner expressed belief the 
merger would be followed within ■ 
few days by a return to former

MOB THREATENS DRY
RAIDERS IN BALTIMORE 

BALTIMORE. July 11. (j**)— A 
police riot squad was called out ear
ly today to protect federal dry raid
ers from a threatening mob which 
gathered as they Were raiding a 
-saloon, arresting, two men and con
fiscating 112 barrels of beer.

The agents, Ival H. Hatton and 
Thomas W. Andrews, said they had 
started the raid and made the ar- 

, rests whyi the crowd which had 
gathered made threatening moves. 
They denied they had appealed for 
aid. declaring residents of the 
neighborhood must have called po
lice headquarters. The police squad 
held back the-crowd while the 
•gents completed the raid and 
parted amid boos and catcalls.

Southern Association
Nashville 5; Atlanta 6. 
Chattanooga 6-1: , Birmingham 

10-0 (Second game ten innings). 
Mobile 1; Little Rock 8.
New Orleans 4; Memphis 6.

American Association
Louisville 6; Columbus 5.
Kansas City 1; St. Paul 4. 
Milwaukee 10; Minneapolis H.

WEST CLUBS 
STAGE FIGHT 
OF THEIR OWN

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Three eastern clubs are about all 
that are left in the American league 
pennant race, but the four western 
members are putting on a struggle 
of their own that is close enough 
to stir up some Interest. Cleveland, 
holding fourth place by a diminish
ing margin over Detroit, is having a 
{reat rivalry with the Tigers while 
Chicago and St. Louis are staging 
in equally close struggle for sixth 
place.

The Indians went one up on their 
nearest rivals with eight victories 
-".gainst seven for Detroit by winning 
yesterday^ opening game |of an 
abbreviated series 6 to 5. Cleveland 
lot off to a fast start and just last
'd to gain the decision and to Im
prove their shaky hold on fourth 
jlate to gain a 4 >4 game margin.

St. Louis again moved ahead of 
Chicago’s White Sox, taking sixth 
dace by a half game margin and 
;aining a 7-6 margin in the games 
dayed between the two clubs by 
vinning a ten-lffplng game 7 to 6. 
Che insertion of HjA Gullic into the 
tneup turned the Side in favor of 
he Browns. As STOinch hitter he 
dngled to bring injjhe tying run in 
he eighth and IS the tenth he hit 
i home run to win the game.

Among the leaders, Washington 
tad Philadelphia countinned on even 
erms. The Senators leading by a 
mil game margin. Washington re- 
xrverer rapidly frMn Yhe break in 
"6  winning strt&r’by taking the 
,’lnat encounter fragdt^e Boston Red 
Jox 7 to 2, as Ossft Bluege drove in 
’our runs with two doubles and a 
home run. George Earnshaw pitch
'd the Athletics to an easy triumph 
the New York Yankees, allowing 
mly three hits rot a 9 to 1 triumph.

The National league had but one 
game on its schedule yesterday and 
them  was some doubt as to whether 
it was baseball that New York and 
Philadelphia playad. The Giants 
won by a score of 19 to 8, hardly an 
rtdinary baseball result, and some 
at the fielding looked far out of 
place on a major league diamond. 
The New Yorkers Imd their biggest 
hitting spree In the third Inning 
when they hatted around twice, 
made nine hits and scored ten runs.

They finished with a total of 28 
bits, to which the Phillies added 
fire ertors. Pete Donohue yielded 
16 blows. Including the feature 
dout of the game. Chuck Klein’s 
25th home run of the Season, but 
had no trouble going the rikite.

NEW YORK (#)—Al Singer
claims that if he wins the light
weight title from Sammy Mandell 
here the night of July 17 no small 
part of the credit will belong to 
Ignacio Fernandez.

Fernandez is the boy who almost 
ruined Singer's title chances by a 
quick knockout of the New York 
battler.

The aftermath of that knockout. 
Singer says, was more of a shock 
to him than the two blows which 
caused It. The realization was 
brought home to him that he pos
sibly wasn’t as good as all of his 
friends said he was.

-Singer retired to train. A good 
hitter was picked for a sparring 
partner, one who could test Singer’s

ability to take it.
During this period Singer had the 

consolation of his friend, Benny 
Leonard, former lightweight king, 
who once was knocked out by Joe 
Shugre. Leonard always claimed 
that that defeat improved him as a 
fighter.

In training. Singer discovered 
that he really could '"take" it. He 
believes that his failure to weather 
Fernandez’s attack'was due to lack 
of condition, and nervousness over 
an Injured eye.

Whether the knockout or not 
actually did Singer any good, he 
has come back with a string of vic
tories, included among them one 
over Fernandez recently in Madi
son Square Garden.

runs ,and three hits. Meanwhile 
the Tacks had changed pitchers in 
the eighth and ’‘Snakes’’ Allen 
struck out three Guns in the last 
two inniqgs.

The Magnolia-Memphis affair 
was as freakish as the second game. 
Until the seventh inning, the Mags 
and the Qwls were tied with four 
runs each. During the preceding 
innings, Blankenship had the Owls 
at his mercy, but as in the Mags’ 
game with Skeltytown recently, he 
collapsed pitifully in the seventh 
when he allowed nine runs and four 
hits. Four errors made by base- 
men and infielders made matters 
worse. Melton was sent In to re
place Blankenship but he failed to 
stop the stampede and the Owls 
cracked three blngles and two runs 
In the eighth and duplicated in 
the ninth.

The Gober Tacks made a splen
did comeback in the eighth and 
,their supellor hitting wiped out 
the seven errors they made. The 
Guns hit 15 times and made three 
errors. The Tack hits numbered 
19. The pitchers, Sparks and Mas- 
terson, preceded Alien.

O. W

• •

Appleby and infant 
i amoved from Mc- 

hoepttal to her resi- 
North Gray yeeerday

SUBS FOR BROWNIE 
Elmer Weaver, manager of the 

Rex theater. Panhandle. Be* Of the 
Griffiths theatres, will be manager 
Of the Rex theat^j Here while C. B. 
Akers to sway on a two-week vaca
tion tn Denver, Colo.

I Grocery
Phone 625S i n d  * 2  SO or more Delivered

OUR AIM—TO PLEASE 
We Handle Quality Merchandise 

Although we may not “brag” as some do, yet you may 
find us ready to serve—at lowest prices._ _ _ _ _ _ _
BANANAS. Nice Yellow Fruit, pound_ _ _ _ _ 6V4c
L E M 0 N te r»  -33c 1 DC AC Ti"y Tot’ rCH v No- >•2 f°’ 41c
TOMATOES 8« 11CERTO 5 5 c
GRAPE JUICE' Quarts, 4 3c , pints
S A L T IN E S S  29c | JAR RUBBERSThree

Dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
VINEGAR' Bulk, pure apple, gal 4 9c ; pint glass 13c

s",?* 4 5 cC A B B A G E D - 2Vzc | WHITENING
OLIVES- Q<s. plain 37*': W-oz. stuffed j j q  (i-oz 2 3 ( 

MACARONI' SPEGHETTrt, Gooch s, 3 pkgs for %
in. ..  I.. ........... .......  -  . - 1. ....... n ■!

6 ? cGallonS  i-.1T
Nice Size 
Dozen ___

Soul-
Gallon ______

Toilet, Hard Water 
Coco. 3 bars___

White Swan
mmm mm

ALLO W S- 24c
24cBlack raspberry, crabapple, 

orange, marmalade, grape, 10 oz.

l$AGE^::\.„. 25c |\mI L E S ^ r Din.. 3 ‘/2c
BUI'TERp=r' •rk. 41« fl1 MEAT tea* 2!}c
CHEB E  Longhorn, pound 25cp v / n - . n ------------- - - - - - - - ------------- —

BACON , Rex, small slabs, lb 33ci sliced . 35*

Juarez, but Garcia maintained Am
erican officers fired on him while 
on Mexican soil.

For a time It was believed the 
shooting would cause International 
complications, but today announc- 
ment was made no complaint would 
be filed.

G. C. Malone and family left to
day for a two-week vacation In 
Colorado, Wyoming, Arizona, and 
New Mexico.

Vacation Time— Kodak Time
Pictured which you take today are the treasures you live 
with tomorrow.

How sweet it is when the children are grown up a n d  
gone, to have their childish smiling pictures. You live over 
again happy days which are now but memories.
Don't regret not having kept a picture record of the 
children. M ^  g, ^ ;

Let US be YOUR Druggist*.

PAMPA DRUG STORES
Phones: No. 1, 685; No. 2 230

TH EY GAVE A

T H A T ' S  W H Y  T H E Y  G O T  T H E R E  * * * SO QUICKLY
>T . —

IT  WAS JUST TWO Y E A R S  

AFTER HE SAW HIS FT12ST  
■RACE HORSE "TO ACT SW C E  WAS 
CROWNED ‘ EARL’  OT A M E R IC A N  

JO C K E Y S.

P A S T  S U O C C S S  S T O R Y  N S .  S

E A R L  S  A N D E -

The first race horse he ever sew wss 
hitched to the tailboard of a prairie 
schooner. Tw o years later, every 
track in America-resounded to that 
famous cry, “ C ’m on Sandef*’ He 
always gave the public the best tiin Jbr 
its money.
That’ s the reason, too, for O LD  
G O L D ’ S quick success. OLD GOLD 
always gives the public a run fdr 
its money with a new taste-thrill. And
no throat-hack.•
Explain Sande? Explain OLD GOLDF 
. . . Sandes fend O LD  GOLDS 
bom  . .  . not made.

BETTER T O B A C C O S  . . .  “ H O T  A COUGH IN A Cl

i I
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Ka n s a s  c r r y ,  July ii .  w v -
Walter M. Cross, Jr., son ot tha 
owner of the plane in which fire

America’s Most Attractive Child Vanities “Fan 
Dance” Described 

h  Police Court

Hobbs Operators 
Agree to Prorate Kama citizens met death yester

day, was en route to Aransas Pass, 
Texas, the scene o! the crash today 
accompanied by Jack Foster, aero
nautical engineer, who will make 
an Investigation.

shooting a lot ot bunk to the peo-

Contradtcts Milter
Sterling asserted Miller had de

clared In a speech at San Angelo 
that the income ot the highway de
partment was $90,000,000 a year. 
"I’m here to tell you that It is no 
such thing." Sterling said. alt  is 
$30,880,000 a year."

Directing his attention to Clint 
Small. Sterling said “he voted for 
submission of the $175,000,000 state 
road bond Issue when that measure 
was belore the Texas legislature.. 
He was for it then."
; Btd.'ling's itinerary included a 
speech at Anson at 3:30 p. m. and 
at Stamford at 8 p. m.

Thomas B. Uote, In an address 
last night st the North Texas 
Teachers’ college at Denton, re
marked concerning the amount of 
money he believed Jim Young and 
Clint Small were spending in their 
rival campaigns. He predicted he 
wcAld win the nomination by a ma
jority of 50.000 to 75,000 votes in 
the first primary.

To Broadcast Speech
He planned to speak at Weather

ford at 3 p. m. today and over sta
tion KTAT, Fort Worth, from 9:30 
tft 10 p. m.

Lieut.-Oov. Barry Miller, at 
Springtown, stressed that part of 
his platform which calls for the 
state buying Texas products when
ever practicable. He was due to 
speak at Mineral Wblls at 2:30 p. 
m. today.

His platform for tax relief and 
opposition to proposed relocation of 
the penitentiary system made up 
the subject for former Congress
man Jim Young's address at Gal
veston. He was booked for a speech 
at Houston at 8 p. m. tonight.

NEW YORK, July 11. (A*)—Earl 
Carroll, who boasts that through his 
stage doors pass the most beauti
ful girls In the world, led eight 
of them through the portals of 
Jefferson Market court today for 
a hearing on police charges that 
his latest “vanities" is an Indec
ent show.

Carroll, Jimmy Savo, “Vanities" 
comedian, and the eight show girls 
and dancers had to elbow their 
way through five rundred gaping 
spectators gathered In the street 
and in the courtroom. Hardly had 
the principals taken their seats 
when the Judge ordered attendants 
to clear the room of all "curoslty 
seekers.”

More than 200 spectators left or 
were escorted out, but standing 
room was still scant.

Captain James J. Coy, police cri
tic, was the first witness. He de
scribed the scenes which led to the 
raid on the show and the arrest 
of the producer and members of 
the cast.

Coy said his seat was In the 12th 
row, and defense counsel expressed 
the opinion that he was too far 
from the stage to be able to tell 
whether or not Faith Bacon, In 
her dance of the fans, was attired 
only In fans as the police charge.

‘ ‘It was when she walked off the 
stage," Captain Coy said, ‘"with her 
back to the audience, hat I real
ized.” |

“ You mean,”  said the defense 
counsel, “that while she was doing 
the dance facing the audience she 
so manipulated the fans that you 
couldn't tell whether she was wear
ing any clothing or not?”

“ Yes," Coy replied.

BERLIN (A1)—Whenever a Ger-tion in that area, Dr. Austin D. 
Crtle, land commissioner for New 
Mexico, announced today.

The terms of the cooperative con
tract agreed upon by the operators 
and approved by the state were 
withheld for tfi* present. The con
tract Is not expected to be made 
public until after a meeting at Ros
well by an executive committee ap
pointed yesterday to arrange plac
ing the prorstaion agreement in 
actual operations. The Hobbs field 
as present has a potential produc
tion of 126,000 barrels of oil dally.

While the proraUon contract was 
being signed at Santa Fe the Em
pire Gas and Fuel company brought 
In Its first well In the Hobbs area 
last night. The well Was flowing 
wide open In excess of 7,000 bar
rels. Drillers expected to get the 
casing clear this morning, and 
scouts predicted the well under con
trol will be worth more than 16 
000 barrels a day.

man soldier may sport a medal on/ 
bathing pants has besn decided In 
the affirmative after six months of
solemn 'military discussion.

Cooleat Spot 
In Texaa

Thursday— Friday

Tourist Park, LeFors

RENT—Nicely furnished two- 
m apartment. Bills paid 508

This low-necked sports dress Is 
of figure cotton fabric, with white 
scarf around waist.

to choice 6A0 to 10.00. Stocker and 
feeder steers, good and choice 7.50 
to 9.75.

Sheep 2,000; lambs active, 10 to 
IT higheg; sheep steady; lambs, 
good and chSlce. 90 lbs. down 9.75 
to 11.10; ewes, medium to choice 
150 lbs. down 2.00 to 3.35. ,

FOR RENT—2-room apartments, 
uode.n, all bills paid. Also bed- 

soom. 515 North Faulkner.___6-3p
FOR RENT—Oarage apartment to 

couple. Furnished, bills paid. 
115 North Offlgapta._____________ lp
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. AMARILLO, Texas, July 11. <A»>— 

Invading the Texas Panhandle to 
present their campaign for wheat 
acreage reduction. Secretary Arthur 
culture and Alexander Legge, chalr- 
M. Hyde of the Department of Agri
man of the Federal Farm Board, to
day heard oppoeltlon voiced to any 
marked production curtailment In 
this section.

Expressing the theory that the 
Panhandle territory was pne of 
"limited opportunity” so far as 
crops are concerned, C. A. Bonner, 
esenomlst of the Texas Agriculture 
Experiment Station, said it was 
“difficult to become! enthusiastic” 
over a very large shift in this sec
tion’s crop acreages.

You’ll have to agree those contest judges knew what they 
were doing when they selected John Raymond Le Huquet, 
above, of Victoria, B. C., as the most attractive child in 
the United States and Canada. John’s picture won the 
$1,500 international grand prize in a contest sponsored 
by the Photographers’ Association of America.

Phone 784R.
lp

modern duplex, 
ith Banks street.

6-2p
MODERN FI 

for couple. 
Starkweather.

tment
South

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. 110 North West street.

dern apartment, 
>15 East Francis.

6-3c

Pampa, Texas Your Nyal Service Drug Store 
FEATURING OUR

Saturday Deep Cut Prices
Read Our Ad Every Friday In The Daily News

FOR BALE—20-rOowr hotel. With 
large basement, corner lot 50 by 

147. On pavement and sidewalk; 
clear and clone In. Cheap for cash 
Bee owner, W. T. Little, $29 Orace 
street. 8-3p

Hawks Injured
WICHlTA, Kans., July 11. (AV- 

Captain Frank Hawks, noted trans- 
contiental flier, was injured slight
ly here today when his new mono
plane, “Mystery 8,” crashed at the 
Travel Air airport. He suffered 
only minor cuts. .

ghtly used 50-lb. 
S . box. Bargain 
ild court. lp Profit by Daily News want ads

35c O dor-o-no 
\  Deodorant

OR TRADE—Tailor 
location. Doing nice 
gain if sold at once, 
fs. Skellytown. Tex-

Mctro Review

GRAINS RISE EARLY
CHICAGO, July 11. <Â —All grains 

scored early advances In price to
day, notwithstanding that the wheat 
market was at first Influenced by 
bearish aspects of the government 
crop report. Plerslsterdt h o t, dry 
weather northwest and reports that 
severe damage to spring wheat has 
been done acted soon as more than 
a counterbalance for the govern
ment’s increased forecast on wheat 
production.

Starting He off to He up, wheat 
later sagged all around, but then 
rose to well above yesterday’s fin
ish. Corn showed strength from 
the outset, opening % -Hc higher, 
and then reacting somewhat, but 
afterward Jumping upward. Oats 
were firm. Provisions declined.

1.25 Pinaud'i 
Lilac Vegetal“THE FRIENDLY STORE”

At the end of Pavement on West Foster
Quality is certain for our foods have been tested 
for purity and vitamin value. For Saturday and 
Monday we offer these specials:

1.00 Gillette 
Blades (new)

FOR BALE—Olass for auto, house 
or stare. Try us the next time 

and note the difference. Fourth 
year in the First National bank 
building ltfc

SA T U R D A Y  AN D  SUND AY

condition one 
one large else, 
1 cafe or store. 

G o 5-3c
Talcum Powder

FOR BALE- Root beer si 
Amarillo Rea-son for 

other businesa. W. A. Bode, 
der hotel after 7 p. m. S atu rd ay|  O n ly Saturday Only

Ati oil talking 
Fox Movietone

Renumc* f ‘c n ---- m

13-room rooming 
>. cheap if taken

Kansas City Livestock
KANSAS CITY, July 11. <A>) — 

(U. S. D. A.)—Hogs 4800; strong to 
10 higher; top 9.25; good and choice 
140 to 160 lbs. 8.60 to 9-10; packing 
sows 275 to 500 lbs. 7.25 to 8.00; 
stock pigs, 7.85 to 8.60.

Cattle 1.000; calves 300; generally 
steady, steers, good and choice 800 
to 900 lbs. 9.25 to 11.50; 900 to 1600 
lbs. 8.75 to 11.25; common and med
ium 600 lbs. up 5.50 to 9.25; heifers, 
good and choice 550 to 850 lbs. 
8.75 to 11.00; good and choice 6.00 
to 8.25; vealers (milk fed) medium

5 0 c  Packer'* 
Tar Shampoo

HADE $300 credit on new 
>let for lot well located In 
prefer East Francis. Call 

4-3p
6 0 c W ild  root 

Hair TonicPure sugar 
Stick, One 
pound package

LOST—Joyce Land and Cattle. Co.
check book In large envelope. Re

turn to Glbeon's cafe. 6-3p READ O U T LOUD

50c Ungentine________ ___
45c Kotex _______________

1.25 Absorbing
Jr., Linimentmum Sav-Lin pkg.WANTED—Used furniture of an 

kinds. We trade new for used 
Mann Furniture Co., i l l  South Cuy-

45c Downies
6 0 c  Pompeian Face 
Powder r* '

ne making trips 
:an earn extra 
bundle of Pampa 
Harry Jones at

tf-dh

$1.25 Shaving Brush________1
50c Shaving Cream _________ 2
$1 Gillette R azor___________ \A
$1,25 Flit, quart_____ _______8
$5 Electric Ir o n __________$3
$4 Bathing Suit - __________ $2
$1 Bathing Caps _ __________ I
Spalding Suits -----— . -------$5
35c Sun Visors !_______   2
$2 Gallon Jug ___________ __$1
$2.25 Thermos bottle, qt. $1

I $1.25 Thermos bottle, pt.__(
[75c baseball caps ____ J._i___ I
50c pipes L'Z------ ---------

No. 2Vt can 
standard 
per can __

WANTED—Ladies tailoring and 
first class dressmaking See Min. 

Me Shaddox. 717 East Browninrr
■ - _________________  4-8c

WANTED—A man with a oar who 
wants to connect permanently 

with Maytag company In selling ca
pacity. Also a collector with car. 
See T. J. Odell, 309 West Foater. 
Pampa, Texas. . 4-6c

You toughed ot 
'COCK m o  WOltlO'

and
‘wot n o *  Pa r i s '

3 5 c Frcezone 
for Corns

V i c t o r  M cL o g le n  
William Harrlgan 
L l ly a n  T osh m a n
have at many toughs 
to givh you In this 

new com«uy 
success

5 0 c  Lytol
Disinfectant-Remington Stan-derwood Standard 

M>. $60.00; Roval 
Underwood Stan- 
lerwood Standard,

Underwood Standard (12- 
rtage), 860.00: Corona 
(Nearly new). $80.00: The

Dr. J. J. Jacobs Opto me trial 
— COMFORT 
— USEFULNESS 

— ECONOMY
Three essentials obtained by wear

ing our
PERFBOT FITTING

Dressed 
2 pound 
average. 
Each __

eflttU by 
WILLIAM FOX

are in ex- 
re Supply 
re. Phone 35e V idc’ » 

V .po-R ub Salve iJaveelaJ Tin atTCCiM vy

party wants to keep 
iregt. Guaranteed 
N o ch ild re n  ( all

6-3C

65c Cool Serve Water Bottle j
To be used on your table, complete with! 
coaster v

Made after a scientific personal 
examination, designed and finished 
in our own laboratory under per-

D o ro th y  Gray
Texture lotion is perfect liquid cleans
er, to used after cleansing cream.

sonal supervision.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
"See Ua Today and See Better” 

106 S. Foster. First Natl Bank Bldg

KEEP COOL A T

ROAST, baby beef, lb .........1 9 c

BACON, country curti d --------- 2! 9c

CHEESE. Longhorn, l b . . . . -2 $ :

235348235348482353232353482348532323482348534823533201002353534823485353534823534848535323

5353484823532348485348234853235302532348

235323535348538948534823532353534848485353232353485348234848485353234830532323534823232353234823232353484823482353485323



The Engagement Ring is a new creation of the summer 
season. The diamond is a full-cut brilliant stone, 
exceptionally large, perfectly cut, flawless and 
stylish . . . The mounting is in a new blossom de- > 
sign, styled in the most modern mode . . .

The Wedding Ring is lovely . . . The jewelers art has 
reached a peak in its gracful lines . . . The blos
soms design will win the feminine heart . This 
fashionable''creation is made from white gold . . , 
of genuine 18 karat. . .  . ■

EASY TERMS
No Interest or Carrying Charges 

T H E
Diamond Shop
"The Mat Beautiful Store in the Panhandle”

THE fAMOUS "fRIOIDAIRE COID CONTROL"

Ice and desserts freeze faster with the 
“Cold Control.”  Vegetables stay fresh 
and crisp in the Hydrator. Foods are al
ways kept safely cold by surplus power. 
Stooping is made unnecessary by elevat
ed shelves. The mechanism is in the 
bottom, out of the way. The smooth, 
flat top protodes an extra kitchen shelf. 
The price is lower because of quantity 
production. Operating cost is lower be
cause the motor runs less.

TIME PAYMENTS AT NO ADDITIONAL COST!

FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a 
definite guarantee, backed 
by General Motors.

And still more important to 
you as a 'purchaser is the 
fact that year after year 
Frigidaire continues to give 
satisfaction— long after the 
guarantee has expired.

If service should be re
quired, it is rendered in
stantly and without remov
ing the machine , from the 
premises. \

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p u n t f
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Swimming Marks 
Are Broken By 

Seattle Maiden
SEATTLE July 11. <*>)—Miss

. Helene Madison, Seattle swimming 
\iarvel, set her. twelfth unofficial 
world’s record last night, bettering

* the recognised time of 1:18.6 in the 
130-yard free style swim. Her time 
was l : l « j

,  In the 400-yard breast stroke 
Eleanor Holm of the New York 
Athletic club, bettered the world 
record of S:10.3, hekl by Sybil 
Bauer, of the Illinois Athletic club, 
swimming the distance in 6,53.2.

Mias Madison has exceeded 12 
world's records since last February 
when she competed In the national 
Indoor tournament In Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hustcd will 
spend the week-end In Carlsbad, N. 
M.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Darlington,
* who live near Miami, were In Pam- 

pa yesterday.

TWO GOLFERS 
LEAD BOBBY 

BY 1 STROKE
MINNEAPOLIS. July 11. OP)— 

Bobby Jones knew he had the fight 
Of his fighting life in front of him 
today as the big push for the na
tional open golf championship 
stampeded through stifling heat Into 
Its second round.
'  He found himself trapped on 
both sides by as dangerous a clan

Fights Last Night
By the Associated Press

Buffalo—Kid Chocolate, Cuba, 
knocked out Vic Burrone, New 
York, 3.

Newark, N. J —Jack (Kid) Berg, 
England, outpointed Henry Per- 
llck, Mich., 10.

Pittsburgh—Midget Mike O’Dowd, 
Columbus, outpointed Johnny Wil
lis, Erie, Pa , 10.

S & S Grocery
AND MARKET-SELF SERVING

We Buy end Sell Poultry and Eggs.
PHONE 640 

940*42 South Barnes
(Continuation of South Cuyler St.) 

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR ISO CARS 
Specials for Saturday and Monday

ers,
All milk fed. Just arrived, 
from a big poultry ranch, 
dressed, lb. 30; live, lb..

Young and fat, dressed, lb.
*3c; live lb......................

Largest stock of chickens we have ever had. Come here for 
yours; you’ll not be disappointed.

BACON, sliced, good quality, lb .__ 25c

The finest and freshest meats the market affords at prices m 
keeping with the above. Also a nice clean stock of fresh 

{ priced right. ***
N. H. and G. C. SIMMONS, Sole Owners

of golfing warriors as ever strode 
forth In any golf tournament.

One stroke ahead of Janes were 
Tommy Armour of Detroit, the 
"Black Scot," who toppled him from 
his throne at Oakmont in 1937, and 
MacDonald Smith, the stout heart
ed Scot from New York. To his 
rear, only a stroke away, were two 
fighters for whom he has always 
held respect—Waiter Hagen and 
Horton Smith. Tied with him was 
“Whlffey” Cox, a product of Brook
lyn’s public links.

Jones wasn't upset. He was sat
isfied. Yet he would rather be 
from three to four strokes behind 
anyone except Armour and Mac 
Smith.

He would feel more comfortable to 
have a player of the caliber of Hagen 
mare serious than ever before and 
(flaying the golf that made him 
famous In yester-years, a little far
ther away.

This was how the leaders stood 
today after the initial tour of the 
par 72 championship stretch:

PAGE 4V£VEN

Armour and Mac Smith. 70; Jones 
and Cox, 71; Hagan and Horton 
Smith, 73.

There were three others, Harry 
Cooper of Chicago, J. E. Rogers of 
Denver, and George M. Smith of 
Chicago In the strictly par class. 
But by the time the four 18 hole 
rounds are over, they are expected to 
be bringing up the rear. Cooper, 
runner-up to Armour In 1927, may 
prove the-exception, however, as he 
seems on his game as never before.

The heat and not par stopped

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CHIROPRACTORS CLINICS

Dr. John V. McCallister 
Chiropractic«and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pampa, Texas 
Phones: Office, 927; Rea. 248

Physio-Theraphy Mineral Baths 
Chiropractic, X-Ray, Medicine, 

Burgers

Mineral Wells Clinic
Telephone 291 1161-2 So. Cuyler

PAMPA, TEXAS 
d r . c. v. McCa l l is t e r  

Owner
DR. ARCH MEADOR 

Physician and Surgeon 
Medical Director

DRS. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 
and P. V. BINION 

Chiropractors 
Wynn# Building

Phones: Office 708 
Residence 418J LAWYERS
OSTEOPATHS

RIDGELL & SAUNDERS
Attorneys-at-Law 

Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy, Sur
gery, Obstetrics, Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Office hours 8 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Smith Building 
Phones i

Office 328, Res. 479-R
Calls at all hours

CONTRACTORS

E. L. KING
Weatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1834, Pampa, Texas 
Phone 548W 

Better— Always Better

EYE SPECIALIST
DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY 

Eye Sight Specialist 
In Pampn Every Wednesday 

Office in Fmtheree Drag Store No. 1
GEORGE L. BIRDPICTURE f r a m in g

PICTURE FRAMING
THOMPSON" HARDWARE 

COMPANY
PHONE 43

UNION PAINTINC 
CONTRACTORS

Roscoa Pirtle, Ernest Gee, Geo. H. 
Grech, Chat. W. Ackland, Sam 

Wheeler. C. 8. Robinson
SIGN WRITERS 
Lee Sign Service 

Hoffman—

500 N. Frost Phone 974
Contractor for plain and ornamen
tal plastering—Stucco and Repair 
work. Estimates Furnished.

CARPENTERS

C. E. Ward
The wide awake carpenter.

Estimates Free. 
Telephone 347W

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

OR. W. B. WILD

Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 
' Office Phone 232 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D.
J. H. KELLEY. M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m 

1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 314 to 820 
Rose Building

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 
Surgery, Gynecology 

and
. Clinical Diagnosis

Suite* 807-810 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 958 

Residence Phone 950

SPECIALISTS

DR. C. C. WILSON 
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Office First National Bank 
Building. Phone 918

I. O. Rogers, M . D.

I  and Diseases of Women 
* Smith Building

the big field In yesterday's opening1 Sol streamed forth rays that sent 
round. The sun came out early and the mercury up to S^degrees in
by the time Jones, Hagen, the two 
Smith’s and other recognized “Big 
Shots” were well on thkr way Old

the shade and better than 
the baked fairways. The goiters all 
looked like Ice men after a long

day’s work, their hands slipped at
the grip and their vision was handl- 
jg lg  by beads of perspiration.

The weather man offered no hope 
for a let-up today either.

l̂llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlltlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIlIJa

! PHONE 536 PHONE 536
Central Grocery and Market
Specials for Saturday and Following Week
WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT BABY BEEF

Tomatoes homegrown, lb 10c||| Coffee, lb pkg. Arnholtz 30c

SPUDS 3Qc
BUTTER Creamery 

First Grade 
Pound --------

BACON Sliced
per
pound

I 7 lb can assorted jams, sup- 
I ply limited ^------------------ 75c

Bacon Squares, fine for boil
ing, l b _____ _____________ 19c

Garden Spinach, Snider 
brand, No. 2 ca n ________ 15c

Pork Chops, pound 21c

Pork Roast, loin cut, lb__ 18c

Cheese, Longhorn, lb -----26c

Peanut Butter, 1 lb tall 
glass______I ------------------- '24 c

Barbecue cooked daily lb 25c

Beef Roast baby beef lb A lx/z

Steak, baby beef, lb —— 25c

CORN can, Snider brand, 

No. 2 c a n __________

PHONE 536 FREE DELIVERY
H. W . H ICKM AN, Manager

PHONE 536
919148484823532353234853482353482323482353532353482323232323534823534823014823235323534853

48534848484848484848535323235348485353485353232323534853484848482348232323484853535353532353535323485348535348482353234823482348235353532348908923
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IN OUR BEAU TY SHOPSHORT LOTS OF MERCHANDISE THRU 
OUT THE STORE WILL BE ON DISPLAY,

Finger Wajtes ---------
Shampoo £ --------------
Realistic Remanents

PLAINLY MARKED AT A FRACTION OF

ITS REAL W ORTH!

JEWELRY
> Dp ring Anniversary week select 

anything in our Jewelry Depart
ment and deduct ONE-THIRD from 
the price!

HANDBAGS
Imported Italian bags, one half 
price. Silk bags, novelty leather 
bags, white kid bags, in one big 
lot, $3.95. One lot of bags in sufti- 
mer novelties, choice, one-half price

SCARFS
All scarfs inoluded in this Anniver
sary sale. In two big lots . . . 
$1.50 and $2.50. Scarfs that sold 
up to $6.95.

HOSIERY —
Our entire stock of Gordon hosiery In
cluded in this Anniversary sale, chiffons 
and Service Weight, *U $2.09 hosiery $1.65; 
all $2.50 hosiery $2.00; one lot fancy hosiery 
regular $2.00 value, to close out at 95c.

Next Saturday begins our fourth year in Pam pa. We are very grateful to our friends for ” 
* their patronage; oty growth is due entirely to their loyal support. As a fitting climax to these 

four years of service we are holding our Anniversary Sale from Saturday, July 12 to Satur
day, July 19. You will find throughput the store some marvelous values. The high character of mer
chandise we carry is well known in Pampa and all surrounding towns within a radius of more than 50
miles. Our aim every year is to make our service better. Visit our store during Anniversary Week. _____
You will be pleasantly surprised! ***». . u *  * g

LINGERIE

MILLINERY Pajamas in silk and fancy 
cottons, rayon and crepe un-100 ladles and children's straws, 

values to $4.95, Anniversary sale 30c 
Mil' fine straws ranging in price 
from $10 to $15 Anniversary
sale price ......... > ,.......................$5.0*
Big lot fancy straws, S6.50 to
$7.95. values, at .........................$2.95
Felt Hats, all colors ............... $1.95

dies, negligees and robes, 
all in this Anniversary Sale 
at 20 per cent off!SALELadies’ Spring Coats. .  ]•> off 100 dresses in chiffons, crepes and 

fancy weaves, both light and dark 
colors in all sizes. This takes in our 
$12.75 and $15.00 dresses in one
big lot :__________________ u:_____ $6.!

Children’s Spring coats V^off 
Ladies’ wool suits . . . .  y2off 
Baby Dresses _ -  _ ~ 20% off
Baby Novelties____ : 20% off
Ladies’ Belts, all styles _ 50c 
Silk Gloves'_______ __ .  V-off
Flowers _  ̂ ------------- --- Mjoft
Brassieres and Cor

sets _____ -_________ 20% off

Continues

We are including everything in our gift 
department in this anniversary sale at50 sport and “ dress up” dresses in 

wash silks, crepes, georgettes, 
Shantung, etc. $19.75 values, Anni
versary sale .p r ice___ ,__________$9.1

All $24.75 summer dresses Anni
versary sale price__<___ 1______114.;

20 per cent' discount' on all dresses 
ranging from $26.75 up.

10c ones, 2 f o r -------------------------------
50c hand made lin en s----------
$1.25 and $1.75 hand made linens 
01.95 to $2.50 hand made iinens£. 
$1.95 to $2.95 hand made linenh i_  
Other lots a t _________________ 80c a

One-Third Off
Bridge gifts, wedding gifts, birthday jifts
_____ you will find some very clever thmga
in this department.

Inclusive
Maderia sets, luncheon sets, fancy towels,
colored sheets and pillow cases, dresser 
scarfs, vanity sets and other linens

All linen dresses and ensembles up to 
$10.00, Anniversary sale price-------$3.95
Fast color wash dresses, our .regular 
$1.25, during Anniversary ,week^---------79c

Children’s wash dresses, sizes 4 to 12 
years, small sizes with bloomers. One 
hundred1 to sell at —--------------— — 179c
All other w a sh  dresses, sizes 2 to 14 
years 20 per cent off.

ing up Peacock shoes in beige, claire 
id sun tan at

/ M \  T W  i l l  j
JR jrf 1 )

\  if M
\  t M  

\  1
• r? > :'§£* y ) , j '*■*hmm
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PAGE Nl'rib
Jack Royalty of Amarillo, sales- 

m& * fcr Morrow-Tiicmas Hard
ware company, was In Pampa yes
terday .

Paul D. HtU, J. p .  Pierson, 8. A. i Morris Bplccr of Amarillo was 
Sums, and Gib Moore attended an | business visitor here yesterday, 
inter-post American Legion meet- j John McAllister of Amarillo wo 
lng In Amarillo Thursday evening. In Pampa Thursday.

r

Specials
for

Saturday and 
Monday

408 So. Cuyler

SPUDS
New crop, No. 1 white 
coblers, U. S. inspected 
10 lb s _______ ___________

COFFEE-3 lb can, high 
grade, packed by Chase &  
Sanborn, 99c; 1 lb pkg. 
S i p e s  special guaran
teed __________________ 25c

CORN-Tender, sweet brand, 

, extra standard, 2 No. 2 

c a n s ________ __________23c

■ I  ■  I K  a a  Highest Patent, every sack S S  MB

jBWv ''ll y  |f 2‘“ d 48 "» 8, 591 Q | C
GREENS, Mustard or turnip, 

2 No. 2 c a n s___1____ 25c

%

M EAL-Fancy cream, 24 lbs. 
69c; 10 lbs. 34c; 5 lbs 18c

UGAR
Pure Cane 
10 Pound 
Cloth bag -

PEAS-Blackeyed, Wapco, 3 
medium ca n s________  27c

CATSUP -  Van Camps, 2 
large b ottles____ ____ 35c

SPINACH
Del Monte, 2 No. 2%  cans 49c; 
2 No. 2 cans 29c;

2 No. 1 cans_______________

Apricots, Armours, in heavy 
syrup, 2 No. 2V2 can 47c

BRAN-Post or Raisin, reg
ular p k g .____ _______ 11c

JELLO or ice cream powder, assorted, 3 pkgs.
■i i

M E A T  SPECIALS

IELESS BEEF ROAST, pound 20c
LARD, per pound___

IK, Baby Beef, per pound
15c
24c

lie HAMS, boneless, per

INSTANT CUUB 
SERVICE

For Saturday
85c Krusshen Salts______ 74c
75c Rubbing Alcohol___ 59c
50c Pepsodent__________ 39c
$1.20 SM A M ilk ________ 98c
$1.00 Wine Cardui______ 83c
85c Jad S a lts ___________ 71c
$1.00 Lucky T ig e r _____89c
$1.00 Mineral Oil ______ 69c
50c Milk Magnesia ____ 39c
75c Fitch Shampoo :______59c
$1.35 Pierce’s Prescrip- 

M. tion ___ 1__;________ $1.03
60c Lysol ____________ 49c
$1.00 Miles Nervine_____87c
$2.00 S.S.S. - __________ $1.79

P a m p a  Souvenirs, 

post eards, thermos 
bottles, sun glasses, 

leather goods.

All Next Week
25c Dr. West’s Tooth

p a ste________________ 19c
25c Woodbury’s S o a p -----19c
65c Pond’s cream ----------- 55c
$2.00 Karess powder $1.79
$1.00 Fiancee powder __ 89c
$1.00 Coty’s powder 89c
$1.00 Krank’s c r e a m 8 9 c
$1.00 Ingram’s cream 89c
60c Odo-Ro-No _____  -49c
50c Jergen’s lotion---------39c
50c Hind’s Honey a n d

Almond cre a m ------- 39c
25c Talcum powder ------- 14c

Extra Value In
Eastman Kodaks

l-A  folding kodak with 
caae to match— in blue, 
green, gray or brown. 

$12.00 complete

Max Factor, H. H. 

Ayers, Hudnuts; El

mo toiletries.

Cigarettes
Camels
Luckies

Chesterfields

IC H A R D Q
DKUGCOJNC. O

■■ " ' ...... .
Next to Postoffice

Orgatone
Sargon
Konjola
Kruschen

Salts

Federal Wheat 
Report Is Made

Furnished by Henderson Grain Co.
The government report was issued 

yesterday at 2 p. m„ showing:
Yield per acre, wheat. 13.7 bushels 
Total winter wheat yield, 558,000,- 

000.
Total spring wheat yield, 250,000,- 

000.
All wheat total, 808,000,000 bushels 
Winter wheat yield, 14.5 per acre. 
Oats, 31.7.
Rye, 13.7.
Barley, 26.
Estimate, com, 2,802,000.000. 
Average private estimates of wheat 

for this year.were 3,000,000 bushels 
more than government report fi
gures, the average private estimates 
being 552,000,000 on winter and 259,- 
000,000 on spring wheat, a total of
811.000. 000 bushels.

Government estimate of July 1929
was: winter wheat 582,000.000; spring 
wheat, 251,000.000; corn, 2.662,000,000 
oats, 1,247,000.

Final report for 1929 was: winter 
wheat, 578,000,000; spring wheat,
251.000. 000; com, 2,622,000; oats,
239.000. 000.

Plane Crash Fatal
ALAMEDA, Cal., July 11. <JP)—L. 

A. Johnson, 20, Oakland, was killed 
and Dave Hutch, pilot, injured ser
iously, when their Biplane went into 
a spin and crashed on the muni
cipal golf links here yesterday.

Idaho Census—433,872
BOISE, Idaho, July 11. (*>)—'With 

only Valley county missing, tlC 
population of Idaho stood today at 
433,872, or about 2,000 greater than 
the state’s population ten years ago.

J. M. McDonald made a business 
trip to Amarillo Thursday.

ROUGHAGE IS 
ESSENTIAL IN 
REDUCING DIETS

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAfJ Is 
Ideal Roughage

CIALS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

If you are following a reducing 
diet, it is doubly important that 
you take a regular amount of 
roughage into the system daily. 
Most reducing diets do not con
tain a sufficient amount of rough- 
age. The result is constipation— 
thief of both health and beauty.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is recom
mended by many doctors because 
it contains the bulk necessary to 
insure proper elimination.

Also, because it contains the iron 
needed to help prevent anemia— 
another danger in reducing diets.

ALL-BRAN is not fattening. Its 
bulk sweeps the system clean of 

, poisonous wastes—helping to pro
mote glorious health and beauty.

A popular way to eat Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN is soaked in fruit juice. 
Try it! It is delicious with milk 
or cream. Sprinkle It over cereals, 
salads and soups. It adds flavor to 
ccpked foods and Is equally effec
tive. Your grocer has Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN. It Is served In restau
rants, hotels and dining-cars. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

I *  ALL-BRANImproved In Texture and Taste

DR. J. J. JACOBS
Eye Sight Specialist

Eyes examin
ed glasses 
fitted.
All kinds of 
Eye Glass 
repairing. 
Broken Len- 
sas duplicat
ed.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
-A Home Institution"

105 E. Foster 1st Nafl Bank Bldg.

NOTICE
We make Boots and Re liners for
all sl^es of tires.

C. C. MATHENY’S ‘ 
Used Tire and Salvage Shop 

No.51—921 West Foster 
No. 2—412 South Cuyler

M A I W W W W W V W W V W W

FOR BEST RESULTS
In technique and toneart on 
violin, clarinet, saxophone, 
trumpet and cello, take pri
vate lessons which guarantee 
your progress.

Prof. Otto Schick
PHONE 892 OR 893

W Y W N W W N W W W W W W

10cDANCE
Every Friday Night 

Tree Lawn Club

LEFORS
Amarillo Sugar Stompers

Dance Every Sunday 
.  Night 

ST. FRANCIS, 8:30 P. M.

Good 
. at 
Both 

Stores

When the food is on the table all ready to eat . . . that’s where the test begins. It’s 
a pleasure to set at a table filled with fresh fruits and vegetables, high quality gro
ceries and meats that you have obtained at the Piggly Wiggly Stores.

And when you realize that these better things are no more expensive, probably 
less expensive than inferior grades, you know that you have reached the peak in 
better quality at a lower price.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
...............................

CoffeeFolger’s Golden 
GTte, 2V2 lb
can

COMPOUND, Swift’s Jewel, 8 lb bucket S1.00
FLOUR. Any Kind, 48 lb sack $1.64
PEACHES, Rosedale, heavy syru 

2 No. 2% can s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4
P
19®

HOMINY, 3 medium can s__ 20®
CORN FLAKES, Kelloggs, large 

package_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Qc
KRAUT, 2 medium ca n s_ _ _ 19c

RICE KR1SPIES, 2 regular pkg 20c SOAP, Palmolive, 3 b ars_ _ _ 20®
CORN. Libby’s, fancy Country Gentleman, 3 No. 2 cans 44c

Pickles 49c
PEAS. extra standard, 4 No. 2 cans. 49c
APRICOTS, Rosedale, syrup pack,

2 No. lxh can s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c
CAKE FLOUR. Swansdown, reg-

ular pkg._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29®
COFFEE, Lady Alice, l b _ _ _ 26c

COCOAMALT, regular can — 44®
SCOn TISSUE, 3 ro lls_ _ _ _ 2!5®
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 reg. cans 15c |

CERTO. f ° r making jellies, 2 regular bottles- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -55®

Lemons s 26c
_ _ _ _ _ _ Tomatoes, Home Grown— Cheapest Price In Town_ _ _ _ _ _ _
CELERY. large, well bleached stock, each _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
CATSUP, large bottle_ _ _ _ _ 1 8®

| MACARONI, Goodies, 3 reg. pks 20®
Spaghetti, Gooches, 3 reg pks 20®

PICKLES, sweet, Happyvale, qt 35® 

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 reg. cans 15®

SHORT RIBS. Fancy northern corn fed, per lb. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20®

Fancy sugar cured 
sliced, rind off, 
per l b __

A JNi
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Theory of Doctor 
Upheld by Sargon

“ I  n i  immediately impressed 
with the merit of this modem medl- 
cine,"Sargon, because it upheld the 
opinion of my father, who I* a re-

Farm Board 
Claims To Have 

Cut le a t  Price

MRS. SUSAN SMITH
tired phyaieM'.1 '

“ I’d go to bed for days at a time 
with awful bilious attacks and I 
became so weak and nervous I 
could hardly stay up at all. I was 
in misery with indigestion and was 
habitually constipated Sargon re
lieved me of every ailment and I 
can't remember when I've enjoyed 
better health. I've gained back. 12 
pounds of lost weight, my appetite 
is wonderful and I ’m enjoying 
sound, refreshing- sleep for the first 
time in years. Sargon Pills regu
lated me perfectly without the least 
nausea or upsetting effects ’—Mrs. 
Susan Smith, 2406 1-2 South , Rob
inson street, Oklahoma City.

■Patheree Drug Co., Pam pa, Erwin 
Drug Co., McLean, Agents.—Adv.

FIRE MENACES TOWN 
SAN FRAN8I8CO, July 11. (/P>— 

H ie town of Hayfork, 75 miles west 
of Reeding, stood in the path of 
forest fire burning on a 10-mile 
front today. Valuable timber was 
threatened.

defence Smith of Denton is with 
Adkiseon Sc Gunn Tire company.

Miss Helen Leech of Wichita Palls 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clay
ton.

Ralph R. Thomas attended the 
^Collingsworth 4H club rally at 
gutter's ranch Thursday.
,4* Kelly Patterson is in Missouri this 
'Meek.

J  PHOKSIM L
I M. P, D OW N S AGENCY

INSURANCE - BO N D S - LO A N S 
I *0 DulK»n Bldf. PAMPA. TEXAS 
X" Insure in San Insurance"

“  BOkSSS | -------

A. Marshall
Watch and 

J e w e lr y  
Repairing

Special price on ladies’ 
Wrist Watch repairing.
Ih Dixie Confectionery. 

1MH N. Cnjrler
AH Work Guaranteed

WASHINGTON, July U. (#>— 
Figuring it hM saved consumers 
*33,000,000 a month in the retail 
price of meat and increased pro
ducers' profit?, yie farm board has 
decided to infbrtt the public when
ever It believgesjponditlons warrant 
a cut in the retail price of agricul
tural products.

C. C. Teague, board membefrep- 
resentlng fruits and vegetables, said 
today that while no definite policy 
had been established, he had no 
doubt the board would issue state
ments in regard to retail prices 
whenever the opportunity arose to 
benefit the general public.

Teague’s statement followed re
ports of a drastic cut in the retail 
price of beef since June 26, when 
C. B. Denman, representing live
stock on the board, announced that 
as a result of the decline in whole
sale and live weight prices the con
sumer should find current prices 
of beef considerably lower.

Within 10 days the retail meat 
dealers association had reported a 
cut of 10 per cent in the price inf 
good beef and 20 per cent on com

mon grades.
At Kansas City, Mo., a general 

10-eent a pound reduction was re
ported and to Washington, D. C., 
for the first time in years, club 
steaks were advertised on 50-oent 
dinners.

Prior to Denman’s statement the 
retail price of beef had maintained 
a constant level despite the succes
sion of dips taken by wholesale and 
live weight prices. The chain store 
group, Denman said, had made 
some reduction,- but it was not until 
housewives made a concerted de
mand for lower prices that the gen
eral price line dropped.

Estimating total beef consump
tion at eight billion pounds a year, 
Denman said a five-cents a pound 
reduction In retail price would save 
consumers $400j000,000 a year or 
$33,000,000 a month.

In the first week following his 
announcement, Denman said, the 
country beheld—for the first time 
in history—the spectacle of retail 
price* going down while live weight 
prices ascended.

Declaring that administration of 
the agricultural marketing act con
templated the welfare of the con
sumer as well as that of the pro
ducer, Denman said the possibilities 
of what the producer and consum
er could do collectively in adjusting 
retail prices were unlimited.

Tumps 25%Mo 
in the Lighter Winds

D e m p s te R
W  N o l l  A n n u ttk f im

WINDMILL
rpHE DEMPSTER No. 12 Anno-

I  I  / V I  1  I T M  • mmm -  .I -L Oiled Windmill is equipoed with 
famous Timken Bearings that add 
durability, compactness and as
sures easy running. That’s why 
it starts and actually pumps in the 
lighter winds. Has oil-but-once-a- 
year principle. Starts easier-runs 
smoother. Self-adjusting in all 
winds. Machine cut gears run 
continuously in bath of oil.

See DEMPSTER Windmill* and other 
DEMPSTER farm equipment at locM 
dealer*. If dealer i* not Supplied, writ# 
us for full particulars.

DEMPSTER MILL MFC. CO.
AMARILLO, TEXAS.

Ts 3

Pampa Hardware & Implement Co. 
Pampa, Texas

E M P S T C l f  \ V 4 1 e r  S y s t e m s

Free Show Tickets
Will Be

. .. ON JULY 15th
On account of the Crescent theatre having burned, 

the contract we had with the Rex and Crescent thea-
tres has been cancelled by Lhe Griffith Amusement Co. 
and all theatre ticket coupons found in Dilley’s Big 
Dandy Bread and Dilley’s Delicious' Cakes must be pre
sented for redemption

NOT LATER THAN JULY 15th
W e hope that you, the users of DilLey’s Big Dandy 

Bread and Dilley’s Delicious Cakes, have enjdyed the 
free shows we have been giving you for the past nine 
months. W e regret that we are compelled to discon
tinue putting theatre ticket coupons in Dilley’s Big 
Dandy Bread and Dilley’s Delicious Cakes on July 15th 

Remember that all theatre tickets must be used 
not later than July 15th. ,

Phone 377 308 South‘Cuyler

Clan Picnic Planned
All members of the Azar class of 

the First Baptist church-and their 
families are lotted  to attend a bas
ket picnic Tuesday night, July 15, 
at LeFors. The members will leave 
the church at 6 o'clock.

Miss Bernice Chisum and Miss 
Ola Gregory will make a week-end 
trip to Duncan, Okla.

FOR SHERIFF

, *
• '

^  << „  V

CHAS. WEPGEWORTH
If elected to office of
Sheriff of Gray County, 
I will change the present 
administration for the 
betterment of the labor
ing class of people.
I am a life-long prohibi
tionist. Anyone wanting 
references call at Jitney 
Jungle Market and Gro
cery at 541 South Cuyler 
street, Pampa, Texas.

Political
Announcements

Subject Ln tha action of the 1 
n l l e  primary July M MS*.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR—
J. W. -BILL”  QBAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. BAILOR 
T. W. BARNES 
L. D. RIDER 
MRS. J. D. KINNISON
c . Mc k n ig h t

FOR DISTRICT CLERK— 
R. B. THOMPSON 
LOU18E MILLER

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect. 1- 
JOHN B. WHITE

FOR COMMISSIONER, Prect, No. 2 
LEWIS a cox 
JOHN M AYRES

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect.i 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
H. O. McCLESKEY 
W. E. (BILL) GINN.

FOR TAX
r .  a  l e e c h

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN a  HE88ET

FOR COUNTY CLERY— 
CHARLIE TOUT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY-  
FRED CARY 
SHERMAN WHITE

FOR SHERIFF—
LON BLANSCET 
C. t  “TINY- PIPES 
G. H. PARISH 
EARL TALLEY 
A. J. (JAKE) ERWIN 
CHAS. WEDGEWORTH 
JNO. V. ANDREWS

COUNTY
MABEL DAVIS 
JOHN L BRADLEY

inswftar
TOM (TEX) BU8TEB 
a  a TURMAN 
HOT (BLACKIE) ALBIN 
H. E. SHANNON ‘  '
W. J. “BILL”  TURPIN.

No. 2;

FOR COUNTY JUDOE— 
C. a  CARY
DON L. WAKEMAN 
8. D. STENNIS

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR 
a  H. DOUCETTE

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY- 
SI st Judicial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS 

RAYMOND S. ALLRED

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEAC* 
Precinct No. 8 
L. J. STARKEY 
JAMES TODD, J a  
I. S. J l _ ,

For Place NO. !
____JORDAN

E L l V

■ U p  - ' 05K  ■

i V:

A  Pampa Institution, Owned and Operated by I. Baum  ̂ ♦ j

W E  FEED P A M P A — 100 PER CENT FOR PAM PA

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Fancy sugar cured,

half or whole slab

(Supply Limited), Found

■ ■

ENGLISH PEAS. Fresh, sweet and tender, mountain grown, lb - —  10c
grade, Clover B1oom, 11

.  . . .  ,  m m  m m  • _  jg
b . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - — 3 4

PICKLES- Quart, Sour Or Dill, J a r .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  25c
|  ' U .  .i'0 t

Arnholz
Peril).

Peanut Butter
1, Pc

8 c

6-oz. jars, Pond’s, per 
jar

Salted Peanuts
Fresh Roasted. Pound 

Package

Pork and Beans
Armour’s Medium Cans, 
2 fSr ■

, 19c 15c
na iiA

•Apricots
No. 2 Vi size, in heavy 
syrup, can

20c
Kraut - '

Medium cans, real sour 
kraut, can

9c

. / •

COMPOUND, Bulk, bring your paid, pail, III 11c

—  .V. '..A SvWSi

Tomatoes
2 cans, solid 1 
ton 10c 1 i

.. < • -  '-v,t • it . *

CRACKERS- Kdgemonl, Grahams, per pkg.
ffc 3

Cantalopes
own, U

1 Q c

Home grown, large size, 
each

Lemons
nkist,

29c
Large, Sunkist, 360 size, 
dozen

Radishes
g ro v

p#r b%
Colorado grown, fresh 
and crisp, per bunch tops, bunch

-i

Large size, full of juice, 
each

Large bunches, green

Red T r iu  itiphs, 10 
pounds

Fancy Colorado grown, 
per bunch

iENW

Large Bunches, Per
Bunch

V.

BREAD- Whole wheat or Big Boy, loaf,
'  * -A,... ......■■

TEA one-fourth lb. cans, Wamba Orange Pekoe, pkg. . . . . . . . . . . 15c
WATERMELONS Tom Watson, extra large, 30 lb average, each

; • f i

Sugar 
Cured,
Per pound

■w..................M..... . ... ... . _Veal Roast
Milk Fed 
Per lb.

16'/2C

-  Lamb
Leg Roast 

Per lb.

17V 2c

Pork Roast
Corn fed Northern pigs. 

Per lb.

Veal Steak
Milk fed, very tender f 

Per lb-

1 9 '/^
Fryers

Milk fed, dressed fresb 
Per lb.

i m

Bacon
Sliced, Morris Supreme 

One lb box

3 9 c

-.-V4V- '**, -  -»-«.<

Lamb Stew
T • ?

Brisket, Per fb.

1 2 ‘/2c

Sausage
Country Style, seasoned 

right, per lb.

■16c .

,

ml

LARD- White Rose, pure leaf, 2 and 4 lb. pails, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ c
FLOUR R<'d Star Southern Home, 24 lb bag 81c

!
A

E U T I M  K O M IS - U K  FO* COUPONS -R E E

02814784
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Deaths Caused 
by Heat Growing 
Daily In Number

CHICAGO, July 11. W —Killing 
gt surged anew over the Middle 

today, causing more deaths.
* The total for the present heat wave 

is 31.
Tpe scourge of summer struck 

hardest in 8t. Louis metropolitan
♦ area yesterday. Six persons died 

and eleven were prostrated. The 
thermometer touched 103 degrees

The six deaths brought the Mis
souri heat heat casulatles in the 
present oppression to 11. The state 
also had the highest unofficial 
temperature, Slkeston reporting a 
reading bf lia.

Most of Iowa was perched above 
100 degrees. Marshallton, Atlantic, 
and Council Bluffs cooked be
neath 104. The total deaths to date 
from heat prostration mounted to 

y four with one yesterday In Council 
fluffs. Livestock in all parts of 
the state succumbed and farmers 
sought relief by working in the 
fields at night.

Thunderstorms and rains brought 
relief to Nct.thern Illinois, but 
caused crop and property damage. 
Harrisburg, seven times smitten by 
temperatures of 100 degrees or 
more, reported the states highest

yesterday at 106 1-2. •
A fatality in Springfield brought 

the Illinois heat deaths to dive.
in the torrid northwest, five have 

died; four in Minneapolis and one 
in 8L Paul. North and 8outh Da
kota were baked.

NOTICE TO' PAVING 
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals addressed to .the 
City Manager of Pampa, Texas, will 
be received by the City Commis
sion of the City of Pampa, until 2 
p. m., July 22, 1930, for the con
struction of certain street improve
ments nl the City at Pampa, Texas.

Approximate quantities of the 
work to be done are as follows: 

66626.86 sq. yds. pavement, 
5169.93 lin. ft. combined curb 
and gutter, 469.18 lin. fe. con
crete headers, 3200 cu. yds. 
earth excavation.
Plans and specifications may be 

seen and information obtained 'at 
the office of A. H. Doucette, City 
Engineer. A certified or cashier's 
check made payable to the City of 
Pampa, in the amount of 5 per cent 
of the total bid will be required. 
Bids wil lbe received on VibroUthic 
concrete pavement, Brick, Re
inforced concrete, and Plain con
crete.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive tech
nicalities. *

P. M. OWIN, City Manager.
D. W. OSBORNE, Mayor. 

11-13-17

MANY rOfepST FIRES
MISSOULA, Mont' July 11. 

Fifty-elght forest fiffe, started by

lightning were burning In this dis
trict today. In the Bitter Root 
valley 41 fires were reported.

*»>

*

UNITED CIGAR STORE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Orange Sherbet 
and L e m o n  

Honey

ICE CREAM
Quart 45c; pint

C U R B  S E R V I C E
RO Y W ILEY, Manager 

New Gordon Bldg. 106 W . Foster

Electrical Contractors
No Job too large for us to han
dle satisfactorily; none too small 
to receive the same consideration 
we give to the larger ones.
We sell fixtures and appliances.

Pampa Electric Co.
Phene SOS 1U N. Cayler

i,: —  —  ir jr iii

WHITE HOUSE
S M C E IY A M IM K E T

216 N. Cuyler Phone 854
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
We Deliver Orders of $2.50 or More Within City 

Limits.
Why come down town on these hot days when you 
can shop with us by telephone. Take advantage of
these

RED HOT SPECIALS £OR  
SATU R D A Y AND M ONDAY

SUGAR, 10 lbs. in cloth bag 59c
SPUDS, U. S., No. 1, 10 lbs. 23c
FLOUR, Great West, 48 lbs. $1.83.

24 lbs. _____1_______ _________ 97c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 3 lbs $1.19 

1 lb. ______________ „  39c
SOAP, Crystal White, 10 bars 39c
MILK, all kinds, tall cans, each_____ 9c
POST TOASTIES and POST BRAN

each _ _________________ 12c
TOM ATOES, Wapco No. 2, each 10c

(3 cans limit)
PORK AND BEANS, 3 for 25c

MARKET SPECIALS
BABY BEEF ROAST, lb. 18c
STEAK , lb. 125c
BACON, Sliced, lb. 27c
GROUND STEAK , lb.

J. D. DENSON, Prop. Market
20c

:U
♦ceww***©***

at the

ONE TON
OF SUGAR

In 10 pound cloth bags will be given away at our store 
as long as they last Saturday, with each sale of $5.00 or 
over. Limit; one 10-pound bag to each customer. This is, 
the store with the big round up sale, where your dollar 
does double duty. We also have a larfee assortment of 
fhocs for the boys and girls In Buster Brown and Poll- 
Parrot brands in all colors and sties.

. >1

>  h *

'  Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Just received big 
shipment in all 
sizes, colors and 
styles and in sizes 
from 14 to 48.
Values from $5.95 
to $10.95. Your 
choice, while they 
last tor only.......  ................

Ladies’ Dress Shoes
Sunshine Health 
9h6e. Every pail- 
guaranteed. I n 
blond and black, 
also Dr. • Moore 
steel bridge arch 
support in all 
sizes. $7.50 values, 
your choice for 
ony ......................
wmmmrnmtmmmmmmmk

Men’s w o r k  
Pants, Long
horn and Kan
garoo brand,
>1.95 ”alue—

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Another 1 a r,g|  ̂
shipment of silk 
dresses that we . 
are going to put I 
In on this rhund- J  
up sale in sizes i  
from 14 to 48.
Values from $11.95 
to $18.95. Going 
at only . . . . . . . . .

Men’s Broad- 
loth D r e s s  

Shirts, $1.95 
values, s a l e -  
price _ _

Work Shirts, 
Longhorn.a n d  

K a n g  aroo 
brand, in blue 
and g r a y ,  
>1.50 values, 
buck s a v e r  
brica------- u_

Ladies’ Silk Hose

Golden A r r o w  
brand, in all sizes 
and colors. These 
hose sold as high 
as $2.25. Buck 
Saver Price, while 
[they laSt ...........

490 Pair Ladies- 

Novelty Shoes

In Wond, black, 
red,* white and 
satin with high

S id *  heel*, | 
from 3 to 8. 
ss from <3.95 

»  $9.00. Round-up 
sale price . . . . . . .

"  *....

MEN'S D R E S S  
SHOES AND 

OXFORDS

In black and tan. 
All sizes arid the 
l a t e s t  stylos. 
These shoes sold 
for $8.50. Every 
pair guaranteed. 
If they don't sat
isfy we will re
fund your money. 
These are Dr. 
Austin Star brand 
and C o n n o l l y  
brand shoes. Bupk 
Savers Price, your 
choice

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COM PANY
i l

‘Firal Goods Store N< Traci

if*

4:
—

NEAR Y O U -A  WAY TO SAVE
Modern housewives are the keenest shoppers in the history of house keeping. To
day* women pride themselves on savings made for their home and family. Keep
ing pace With modern housewives is the id eal of your community M System store 
where every day low prices on quality groceries offer a sure way to save for your 
home and family.

Values For Saturday and Monday
* • ' -V- _-i : -

P0TAI
. j . »■., v r.rpwre'

No. 1 white € ]

U L o ,  a s r  2 !c
CELERY, large, well bleached stalk, each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
Tomatoes, red and ripe, lb. . . . . . 9c | PEPPERS. Sweet Bell, lb ~ U F/2C
LETTUCE, large, firm heads, e a c h _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c

SALMCt.v'S a
«« H** teif .**- iv>* **■ Ml*IN 25

/ f e

SHORTENING. Jewel, 8 pound pail- - - - - - - - - J . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 99c

Raisin BRAN, T  12!c
can 1 ac10^ can, sliced_ _ _ _ _  15c

CORN,
■«*•< . ■ • ;*.vm

Silver Leaf 
No. 2
c a n _______

SALT, ice cream, 10 lb b ag_ _ 16c TEA, Upton’s, 14 lb

FLOUR,
•*we »-«* % ••.-■s' a*. v* vv ,*vt

Great
West
24 lb. bag

TOMATOES. g«>d. heavy pack, No. 2 can, 3 for
APRICOTS Resedale, No. 2% can 19c S, 19c

■km

SOAP,
•,-a •# , mm -w# -’ **

Palmolive 
Three 
B a r s ____

r— *■l-Tit* ' V* ■ ■ *M. ,̂ -H •*» fete ■ MM- . Vjb 4  ̂ ****«PFtf 49* * Wire JWV* trwzrere

OXYDOL, large pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ .-23c Gold Dust, large p k g .. . . . . . . . . . 29c
-Ju .Zk* 9 •+* + >■ 4* kite

Baby ^  -5
Beef
Per, l b . ---------—

................................^  -  —rewCtHa /- **!* '

i, Coney Island, pound . . . . . . . . 21c
CinmHTfS M U T Y  MEATS- p°»nd

r

' . 1 1, .‘JJWBWl " ■ 1 tlSf . l  .. I I ! ‘ * ..L. '."1 1 m  f

Sugar Cured, pound

1-2 lb. pkg. Pimento 
American, Swiss or
Brick, each - ____ —>. - * \

r-9v-\ i TriftfiliwlM

QER. Fresh Ground, pound

.
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DANCING
JUDITH

&Y j@ \  and 
C O R A llE ^lfe  HEATH 
STANTON^ 7  HOSKEN
C  1 0 3 0  D V  CHELSEA HOUSE1-tPM^jg:.1 1 1 -■■■-; •— - -

(Continued from Page 2)
And sometimes I feel 16. Actually, 
I'm 23. That's getting old for r 
girl, too, you know."

Dumont closed his eyes for a 
moment with a look of pain. Then 
he looked at the girl, his face 
drawn with miserable yearning.

“ I wish I could do any kind of 
work that would make me famous 
and rich,” he said feverishly. “Then 
perhaps you’d listen to me, Judy. I 
can't expect you to now, although 
If you’d only marry me Td work 
like a plowboy. I'd simply make 
them take my work and pay few It.' 
and at least you wouldn't have to 
slave."

Judy shook her head, and her 
bright hair glittered under her hat.

“I've told you lots of times, Bas- 
tien, that I’m never going to marry 
until I fall in love. Palling in love 
must be jolly, and it may make it 
worth while getting married. Prom 
what I’ve seen of marriage, it i 
wants something pretty strong to 
make it worth while!’’

A week passed, and Chummy’s

cold did not get better. She de
veloped a troublesome cough, and 
her cheeks began to look trans
parent. Judy was worried, particu
larly as Alan Steyne did opt come 
again.

Max Dickbread was painting 
Judy as a Spanish dancer In a sen
sational work for the Paris salon, 
and he changed her pose every day. 
He was a clever artist, but his per
sonality was devastating. Judy 
could not have put it into words, 
but he fed on other people's vitality 
and reduced her, as she said, to a 
rag.

Judy went for the doctor. He 
was a queer Irishman with red hair 
and fiery eyes. His name was 
'Shane, and he ran a dispensary 
for the poor. -  1

He was not very encouraging 
about Chummy. He said she want
ed warmth and coddling, and plen
ty of nourishing food.

Judy bought many little delicacies 
out of Alan Steyne’s gift. Doctor 
O’Shane had attended Chummy be
fore As he was leaving, he said 
to Judy on the landing:

“I think her brain's going. She’s 
more childish than she was.”

It was that same day that 
Chummy startled her friend by 
saying suddinly:

‘I feel so queer, Judy! I think 
something’s going to happen to me. 
It’s a horrible feelnig, like a lot of 
brass bands playing in my head!” 

Judy sought Dumont. He was 
her confidant, the one person on 
whom she could rely. She made 
him promise to go and see the doc-
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tor and tell him all about Chum
my.

They met again at the Cafe Turc 
In the evening.

“Well,” the girl asked breathless
ly. •

“O'Shane doesn't think anything 
can be done," he answered. “If 
she didn’t know Steyne at once, he 
doesn’t believe she will ever know 
him. He says there’s no treatment 
that could cure her. He was rather 
decent—for him; tried to explain 
the case to me.”

Judy was in despair.
“Has Steyne called again?” Du

mont asked.
"No.”

“Did he say he would?”
“Yes—I mean, Chummy Invited 

him. Oh, Bastien, that night he 
was so nice to her! I thought him 
simply perfect. What can be the 
matter? Why doesn't he come?”

• • •
Dumont had no answer. In his 

own mind he could think of sev
eral reasons. He had not Judy’s 
unshakable faith in humanity — 
which was indeed something to. 
marvel at .considering how much 
she had seen of life.

Steyne did come a couple of eve
nings later. He came laden with 
fruit and flowers, and to Judy he 
was like a day In spring. His ab
sence was easily accounted for. He 
had to go to Maine on business con
nected with the property of his 
late benefactor had left him.

He came several times that week. 
Chummy was delighted with him in 
her placid, “ take-everything-for- 
granted” way. She ordered him

about just as she did Judy; but not 
even his repeated visits struck a 
single chord of her lost memory.

Judy spoke to Steyne about the
doctor one night, as he was leav
ing. Chummy had not been able 
to go out yet. The two stood on 
the landing. Chummy's room was 
only the pretense of a sitting room, 
because the bed was hidden behind 
a rickety screen.

“Don’t you think you’d better call 
In some other doctor?" the girl 
asked.

There was a note of impatience 
in her voice. Evidently she was 
feeling the strain of this unnatural 
position. Alan Steyne sitting and 
chatting to Qhummy as if they had 
just met and made friends, and 
Chummy smiling unaware that her 
best beloved was by her side—it 
was a spectacle that got on Judy's 
nerves.

“ It's taking'such a time!” she

went on. "Aren’t there better doc
tors than O'Shane? Can’t some
thing be done to make her memory 
oome back and to make her know 
Jtpu? And she’s been feeling queer 
lately. She’s told me so. Oh, do 
something, Mr. Steyne! It must 
be dreadful for you—this waiting. 
It’s driving me silly—what must It 
be doing to you?”

Alan Steyne did not answer Im
mediately. He was looking at Judy. 
As she gazed at him In her per
plexity on behalf of her friend, his 
eyes held hers, and she found her
self flushing hotly and angrily as 
she realized that at that moment 
the condition of poor Chummy was 
far from hts mind.

She looked away, furious and 
ashamed at her own embarrass
ment. Steyne took her hand.

“Good night, little guardian,” he 
said. “Of course. I’ll be only too

glad to get another opinion, but 
I ’ll see this man O'Shane first.”

The result was that a famous 
specialist eame to see Chummy, in 
consultation with the Irish doctor. 
He did not give much hope. He 
said Just what Doctor O'Shane had 
said. There was no treatment to 
be prescribed. It could only be left 
to nature. It was quite possible 
that Miss Morley might recover her 
memory, but there were no means 
known to science which could ac
celerate the process.

“So you're just where you were,” 
said Dumont, when Judy told him 
at the Cafe Turc on the same night.

“Yes, except that of course, Mr. 
8teyne will take Chummy away 
now. Her cold’s almost well. She 
wanted to come with me tonight* 
but I was afraid.”

The young artist said nothing.
(To Be Continued-)

Malone Ambulance used exclusively 
as an invalid coach

G. C. M ALONE
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 181

302 South Cuy!er“A H o m e  Institution”  105 North Cuyler

C. & C. SYSTEM
BETTER THINGS TO EAT FOR LESS
TW O  STORES IN PAM PA  

WHERE Q U ALITY TELLS AND P R I C E S  S E L L
After all . . . that personal service combined with the world’s 
outstanding foods has made a prominent name for the C & C 
System Stores among the housewives of this community.
And for us it is a pleasure to sjll groceries, meats, fruits and 
vegetables that we can guarantee to the limit. W e buy the 
best . . . we sell the best! When better groceries are obtain
able you’ll find them first at the C & C Stores in Pampa!

Specials for Saturday and Monday, (Store No. 1 Only)

POTi■■ ■■ MB U. S. No. 1 grade MR TO ES,":10̂ *  15>c
ITALIAN PRUNES’ whole fruit, gallon can!...t•7c
RICE “Glue Ribbon, per package_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -7 c

PureI flon “ r -  atL f l l l V *  pound p a il___________ )c
PEAS’ sifted sweet, No. 2 can, 3 cans fo r _ _ _ _ J34c
RAISINS’ Sunmaid, red b o x ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c

COFI■  |ip  Our Special— A f l L L I i  This is Fine M1 
mm ■■ f per pound ------------ ic

SALTINE FLAKES- crisp, fresh, 2 lb box 29< 
MARSHMALLOWS 2 boxes for . . . . . . . . . . . 13c

FLOUR.
“ Gardenia” guaran
teed, 24
pound sa c k ________

FLOUR. “Gardenia” 12 lb sack_ _ _ _ _ _ __ — 4 3 c
GREEN BEANS, cut stringless, 3 cans for —

PINKSSALMON, £m * 16c
Market Specials (No. 1 Store Only)

BABY BEEF STEAK’ and tender, per II» 21c
SHORT RIBS’ cut from baby beef, per lb . . . -14c
BOILED HAM’ ftesh, center slices, per lb . . 54c
POT ROAST this is fine, per l b _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -1 8 c
BACON, sliced, fancy northern, good every day, lb 25c

EVERYTHING REDUCED! SA VIN G S UP TO  50% — AND MORE

Tomorrow begins the Annual Summer Clearance at 
The Diamond Shop. As an inducement to early buy
ing, everything in our vast and pleasing stocks has 
been drastically reduced. . , . Y.ou will find just what 
you want at just the price you want to pay . . . Per
fect Diamonds, Guaranteed Watches of national fame
. . . Lovely Silverware . . . Costume Jewelry . . . and

■

a myriad of new odd pieces that will furnish you with 
the gift you need . . Never before has it been our

.good fortune to offer such savings. Never before has 
our stock been more beautiful . . . Never before has 
it been quite so easy to secure delightful jewelry at a 
fraction of its regular cost , , .

You may come into The Diamond Shop, select your 
jewelry and say to the clerk . . . “ please Charge it” 
Character is the basis of cre^jt. There are no tedious 
delays . . . No embarrassing questions . . . no red 
tape . . .  If you are an old customer you 
money down. If you have not yet opened an account 
with us do so now . , . Only a small, nominal down 
payment is required.

You will find it easy to budget your payments according to our unusual 
plan of time-payments . Pa^ 'as you earn . . . Arrange your payments 
according to your Income . . . Pay dut of our earnings not out of your 
aavttpe . . . . . ’ . ■

\
The sale starts tomorrow . . .  Be on hand—and bring a friend. The 
items pictured here are but a few at random from our tremendous array.

- . ! ’ ;f.

T H E
DIAMOND SHOP

in^he Panhandle’1‘The Moat Beautiful Store

“ Open Saturday NigL*”

I  EASY T ERMS! No Interest or C irying C harges!
\

t: :™ g |  *** ■


